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ALAMOGOKDO,

WATER, OIL, AND GAS GUSH
TO HEIGHT OF

HISTORY Of

Many

Another Sensation Sprung Thursday in

Most Beautiful Towq lr New Mexico.

NEW MEXICO.

BEST MUTING IN

30 FEET

li) toe

I
I

are oat

REGULAR

Indications of Oil end Oat Continue to Grow

CLUB

Hf

tW eetnnd 1 in uiiliiiin
of less than the mouth-- I
nod
(h
of this community
people
lie
have bM electrified by the t il

that nil had beea rtnwi at
li:itnrock, about ten miles south.
lie first oil scare was reported
in the latter part of April, and
wat responsible for the drilling
oi the second well which has
produced the second indications.
he newspapers of Kl Paso ami
"! New Mexico gave the widest
range of publicity to the tirst
inga
I

I

s;rike.

While

the

publicity

may not have been without

BIG

LI

NORMAL

e

--

ASSURED

j

The

I treats

of

Alalnogordo
have presented a lively appearance all this week. The'con vetting of court and the opening of
the schools have been responsible for the change.
BUFFALO BILL IS COMING

ly Endorse Flans

Paso

Cloudcroft summer normal
.toured as a permanent feature
of the mountain resort.
J. W. Curd, instructor
in history in the high school,
read o paper on the "Cloudcroft
Stimiuer Normal," which was
I lie occasion for a demonstration
ei the part of the teacher in
favor of the summer normal for
the teachers of the city and
mthwest, to be conducted
among the cool pines of the
mountain top. A committee is
to be appointed by superintendent N. R. Crozier to consider
i lie holding of an annual summer
i
ion of the normal st Cloud-croft- .
The saggestion contained
in professor Curd's paper was so
nthuiiastically received, that
litis committee will be appointed at once and details of the project discussed with those who are
in charge of the movement for
hi mi me nt of the normal.
Kl 'as,, Herald.

Paso, Tex. Sept. 7. Buffalo
Bill will open the EI Paso Fair

i

I'ro-leseo-

c

--

i

i

I

I. 8. Dixon, erecting engineer
for the Western Newspaper Union at Oklahoma City, is in

installing the new
newspaper press for the Adverser. While Mr. Dixon it in
Alatuogordo he will also overhaul three presses for The Nsws.

SUBSTITUTES

Hihip Tax

Kl

end Southwestern Exposition on
October 19th. The old warrior
of the Indian days has consented
to attend t lie opening of the big
Fair and Exposition as the guest
of the directors. Not only will
Búllalo Bill be present for the
annual opening of the big Southwestern show, but will assist in
the grand opening of the second
annual El Paso Fair and Exposition. Speeches vrill be made by
the grand old frontiersman, by
the Mayors and Governors who
will attend the annual show, and
the parade w ill include all of the
feature attractions of the Wild
West and Far East shows combined, the Governors and digni-tarie- as well as the special feature attractions of the big exposition.
With this auspicious opening
the Kl Paso Fair and Exposition
will continue for nine days and
nights of entertainment, education, amusement and instruction ;
illuminated carnivals, baseball
tournaments.
Rock drilling contests, and
running and harness races are to
be included in the program in
addition to the fixed feature of
such an exposition.

PKK'Kfit'KNTS

1910.

DISTRICT COURT ENCOUNTERS

00 Artificially

AN ENORMOUS DOCKET

Col- -

Qrand Jury Assembled and Instructed
Monday Morning

MUST NOT
BE

Parties to Civil Suits Will be Required to Pey

DECEIVED

for Juries

The great majority of people
eat butter and much prefer it to
any of the substitutes which have
been put upon the market. However, a great many people must
use a substitute on account of
the high prices which prevail
during certain months of the

The fall term of court was convened here Monday morning,
September 5. The docket was
perhaps the largest that has ever
awaited the action of the court
year.
in this county, and the court
Oleomargarine is the most com- fund available is none too large
mon substitute for butter and for the needs. The amount of
millions of pounds of this product the fund is about three thousand
are consumed each year. The dollars. The criminal docket
difference in cost of production contains thirty six cases, and the
between oleomargarine and but- civil docket one hundred and
ter is so great that when butter four. The criminal docket inis retailed at forty cents per cludes only two murder cases,
pound, oleomargarine may be but it is expected that several
retailed at twenty cents per cases which are to be presented
pound at as great a profit to the to the grand jury will result in
indictments for murder or mandealer.
slaughter.
There are three cases
The person who chooses to purof
eleven
libel,
cases of gambchase the substitute should be
five
of
ling,
violation of the
cases
allowed to do so and he should be
law,
Sunday
one
case of selland
required to pay only the price of

the substitute. The difference ing liquor unlawfully.
in price between the

genuine

Hon. Edward K. Wright,

pre-

product and the substitute is so siding judge, is conducting his
great that dealers are tempted first term of court. He qualified
to sell tho latter for the former. immediately after receiving the
Only Vjr. requiring that the con- recess appointment made by
sumers may differentiate be- ' President Tafr, and served as an
tween the two articles can hon- associate justice of the surpreme
est traffic in the substitute be in- court in a record breaking session
!of that body, but this is his first
sured.
This was contemplated by Con- term of district court.
gress when the present internal
The first work of the court was
revenue tax of ten cents per to empanel and instruct the
pound was levied upou "artifi- grand jury, which w as done Mon- is composed of G. J. Wolfinger, cially colored oleomargarine. " day morning. The panel of the
Guthrie Smith, Frank W. Beach, Many people think that all
petit jury w as completed Monday
is
A.
G.
Holmes,
Buck.
Motion
J.
J.
taxed ten cents per afternoon. After the grand jury
was carried to have the chair ap- - pound. This is not a fact. Ole- - had been instructed, the remain
der of the morning was spent in
( continued on pace five)
(continued on page five)
calling the criminal and civil
oleo-margi-

FALL, MOFFETT,

AND

LAWSON

Paso Teachers Enthusiastica!- - Will Attend the Big Fair in El

The

BUTTER

SUSPENDED1

--

and disadvantages, it
was productive of good in that it
resulted in the drilling of this
second well. The first was never
explored after the oil strike, for
tin' reason that at the time the
oil indications were observed,
the drill wax stuck and could
never be disengaged. So Strung
w as the belief
that the indicagoo'l.
tions wen
that capital
was secured to drill another
well.
Thursday morning about half
pa-- t
ten, there wis a telephone
iins-ag- e
to George Warnock.
r Mirting that water, oil and gu
were gushing from the Brent
wi ll to the height of thirty or
forty feet. A message to the
same effect was telephoned to
the Kl Peso Herald. A party
immediately drove from here to
Shamrock m a car. It tree found
that the exuet facts in the case
h:ul been repotted
While the

1

BUYERS

Announcement was made last
Tuesday that the election returns
from the various precincts of
well wa being reamed out to the county would lie received at
put down casing, an explosion the Alamo Business Men's Club.
occured. "ending water gushing The directors ami officers of the
almost to the top of the well. club appreciated the fact that
Oil and gas were both in
these returns would be of interin the water. The odor est to the many visitors ia
of gas was noticeable at some
as well as to the memdistance from the well. After bers of the club, and made the
some difficulty the flow was put necessary arrangements w ith the
under conliol. That is a short telephone company. After the
story .f the triko.
meeting hud been called to order
and
the minutes of the previous
Additional casing will be put
down und the development work meeting read, a motion was carcarried forward as rapidly as pos-- ' ried to suspend the usual order
sible. If there is oil, the fact of business, and remain in inA ill
n ill t rut.
lif
within f ho formal or social session to receive
next few days of developmeht and discuss the election returns.
work.
After all the returns which
The report of tin strike was could be secured had been renot sent out by Mr. Brent, who ceived motion was carried to rei s
financing
t h e
venture. sume the regular order of busiThrougoiit the progress of drill- ness. Then began the business
ing, Mr. Brent has given out for! session which was the best the
publication nothing of an en- (dub has ever had. Nearly all
couraging nature. It is reported the members present took part
now that Mr. Brent is very much in the discussions and appeared
elated over the prospects. If Mr.j to peak without feeling any
Brent believes that he has an oil constraint .
well. Thk Nkws also is convine-- j
There was a spirited discussion
etl that there is at Shamrock an with reference to finding new
oil well which requires only a oiiarter for the public library.
little mure development work. which is now in charge of the CivThut i the exact extent of Thk ic league. On motion the chair
Nkws' confidence in Mr. Brent's appointed a committee of five to
judgment and integrity.
investigate and report at the
Best meeting. The committee
evi-denc-

m.

ored Froducts

ORDER OF

BUSINESS

beVFtMl

BUTTER

ABOUT

More Favorable
1'uf

THIRSDAY.

Election Retorna

Shamrock Well

CysAv

COMMISSIONERS

ELECTED

Tax Assessments

MEET

The election which was held
Tuesday was interesting, but
hardly exciting, and resulted in
no trouble of a serious nature.
Necessarily there was some
w rangling between
the support
of the several candidates, but
feeling of that sort fades out
soon after the election is over.

During the day the socialists
here in Alamogordo were jubilant and claimed the certain
election of all three of their candidates. After the votes were
counted they confessed that they
were using a ruse, just as the
loy traveling "scary" places at
night, whistles to keep np his
courage.
The returns from eight of the
fourteen precincts show the following results:
Fall
Moffett
Law-so-

Sherry
Qore

Garrison

in

McNatt
The precincts which are not
included in the results shown
hove are Shamrock, Orogrande,

jury are as follows: Mitchell
Major, reporter; William Ostic,
interpreter; K. Baldonada, bailiff.
The grand

jury is composed of
the following:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

Ed. Oliver, Foreman
Mike Domínguez,
W. O. Haynes,
J. T. Tomason,
L. L. Goss,
A. L. Douglass,
Luke Dockery,
D. R. Atkinson,
M. G. Barber,
Seferino Duran,
(continued on page four)

BAPTIST

COLLEGE

OPENS

Enrollment Good

and

Prospecta Bright

ReThere was a special meeting
New Mexico Baptist College
of the board of county commis- opened its regular session on
sioners held at 7:00 p. m., Wed- Tuesday morning, with the most
nesday, August 81, Dr. J. R. encouraging prospects for a year
Gilbert, chairman, presiding, of successful work. The enrollcommissioner T. A. Haxby and ment of the opening day was as
clerk John M. Bowman, in at- great as the enrollment of the
tendance.
whole of the last session. Many
by
was
ordered
the
It
board more students have been pledgthat the assessment rolls for the ed to atterid during the present
year 1910, as revised and correct- session, and will report later.
ed by the board, be approved,
New Mexico Baptist College is
and that upon delivery of the a business asset which has not
rolls to the collector, the amount yet been recognized fully. The
of taxes registered upon the rolls institution has been the means
be charged to the collector, as of bringing families to Alamoprovided by law.
gordo as residents, in order that
James Brownfield, Jr., was ap- the young men and young ladies
pointed justice of the peace at of the families may have educaOrange, to fill the unexpired tional advantages. Thus the
term of C. C. Pennington, who college adds to our permanent
u not now a resident of the coun- population. The citizens of this
ty. Wm. P. McOlenny was ap- community ought to recognize
pointed justice of the peace at this fact and boost the institu-

Oasis,

Pinion, and Orange.
There was no election held at
Weed. The returns from the
five precincts cannot possibly affect the result, and will hardly
disturb the proportion of the
eight precincts reported.
The voting varied widely in
the different precincts. In this
precinct, which is the homo of
both candidates, Lawson's majority over Sherry was only 19
votes. At - Tu a rosa Lawson's
majority was heavy, while at
Cloudcroft the vote was 7tol
in Sherry's favor. At Three
Kivers, Judge Fall's home precinct, fifty three votes were
cast, all for the straight ticket.
The socialists were whitewashed
at Three Rivers and Bent, and Cloudcroft, to fill the unexpired
polled a very light vote at Tula-ros- term of C. M. Powell, resigned.
They appear to have poll- Butcher's bonds were approved
ed 81 straight votes at Cloudfor Andreas Andregg and Jones
croft, and 26 at Avis.
Judge Fall lead the ticket in and Warren. Scholarships were
the total vote and in nearly conferred upon Albert Carroll
every precinct. Judge Sherry, and Francis Murphy, for a period
independent, made a remarkably of one year from September,
good showing when it is considered that he entered the race al- 1910, as authorised by section 6
most at the last moment, and of council bill No. 9 of the 84th
had opposed to him the organi- legislative assembly.
zation of both parties.
Board adjourned.
I

a.

678
28
510
262
220
178

K. Yale, crier; Louis Hill, interpreter. The officers of the grand

Approved and Opening

Received

Judge Sherry, Independent, Materially
duces Lawson's Majority

dockets. There was a tentative
setting made of each case where
it was possible to do so. In the
civil cases, many old cases which
had been pending for years, were
dropped, and others were dropped with leave to reinstate during the present term. Appreciating the fact that the court
funrt is low, the court announced
that in civil cases, where a jury
was demanded, the expense of
the jury would be taxed as costs
in the case. This ruling will not
only expedite the work of the
court, but will also mean a substantial saving to the tax pavers
of the county.
The following is the organization of the court : Hon. W. H.
H. Llewellyn, district attorney;
Miss Olga Miller, reporter ; Jed

tion whenever they can. The
bigger the institution is made
the greater its help to Alamogordo will be.
Judge Albert B. Fall, Hon.
George Curry and Ira O.
e
came down Wednesday
afternoon from Tularoea in Judge
Fall's car. After spending a few
hours here the party returned to
Wet-mor-

Tularosa.

DRY

DRY FARMING CROPS

Horse
Fashions

Laws Galore

to

Method

to Protect

Iwportint

RNNN

Adjunct to Agriculturo.

Dumb Animals

fwortte

mtanr a rietie. anil endowed nnl
institutions fur the benefit of our uprfrhlf
animal fn n! are ahurntant arul the luir law galore. Yet
in the citv of t hicao !i"rr by th" humlrvil are abueJ. mu- tortuml on our stnrts.
til.it"! and
of l!!in.i. published in the ITitman AdIn the tai
vocate, the fortieth annual report of tlit Humane society,
there it a
that "nhocver cuts th ant id part
of
tail of any hore in the operation known a
tinof ahor'en- or I'V a
ration r rfonn-in
'.ail nil!' the MIllO to
it
tw or
tair
w!i is proved to Im a lnerlt to the horse.
it' i '. ui
hall
punished l.y imprisonment in tho county jail not
l'nrf one
5 nor more than
:'n of not !
than
"
id- -.
ri r"' cam-i- n
to An i ma!" aiiot!T l.i
r ui iinf to I,.' tarried or driven or kvpt, any anima! in
-- at ... rv manm r."
::
i.;
:
and
b
:'
'..:.. fully rover docked tail, short
i
o
r.
uae!.
universally
ti'iw
::.
ti
I
ru. lt ie of the curb hit.
n p.i
to tinIt
attend' r. !
: - : ::!.' nt of torture
hflonm.' to the dark Hp:. As it lie
t1
it
cruelly and riñe a horse down to heart- t"!ik' ! of
ion. The construction on the outside is sutfieient to prove
:i ...
its wicked torture.
I"... . hit
are largely used hv bus drivers and society people, who
In order to hok smart their hor
have tail
apofi Mart equipa."-cut so short that they stand erect in the air in an atrocious manner,
ihainefaüy disfiguring the horse. A if thi wa. not enough, the curb hit
is awd and an extra strati is brought aero
tho noe and tiien the poor
animal i cheeked up so short that it i in misery if it moves.
According to the statute of these societies all
these atrocities could be stopped, the offenders pun-BÉ I
of th- go into the treasurn

KII.I.TY

NTI

km

wtir.

ot gaper

tnl

Constantly
Shod

)i

in

Illinois jones woocl is conpleted.

No toeffee. of tha CewHry But WMra
nsMjfh Nal
falla toe Crop W
Csnssrwasl.

rtnsafta

I

In

Nw Light.

iba-kin- .

fr

purt'

--

t

avi-ra-

ait

ilH

.

fbi Driik if Qutlity

afasias statu of Joba Paul Jaaoa, tar
M.M.
which Congreea appropriate
aad which win ha unveiled next
tptiag at tho entrance to Potomaa

amTJa

axaavaaW

at pocirraiita
a

'wra.it

iuu.a

Murder!

HBpsfcjK

kr.-in-

On

al

--

t

aau la wrrrt

-

'.

.

an

Work

tha

Charlea H
Maw Tort
sculptor, haa fla
Oka New York
tafeas) hla working model for his heroic

Tnat dry farming is destined to he
rom an Important adjunct to Amerl
ao
ran agriculture la a conclusion
'"nger open to artus doubt, saya Or
im.. tudd Farmer ft poeelblllttee are
tdentng with neh nurcerdlnst yar,
and iho eftnlT ppr1mnts eonarn ahoddlna new
tantly In roar
liaht ujHn ih whole lirnad nneatlon
of aicrlniltare
T.i the
farmr th pro;'
rona-rv..- a
tnn thnt moUtiir" enn
!t is not to be had
In 'h- - olí icalniit m tiny nf need for
r v ' irniln ' convention showa
The
!(
and month
Indeed. cimtI.-Is prepared In a certain
If
hnt
Innd
n
ovnr frntn
;ion Into aaoth-rmuch
way. It will retain moisture
m thn most absurd folly, yet that
l
It l not ag prepared
when
than
inaer
t
n amply demon
tt ran f dun- - ha
He
r'.-- v
farm r understands that
tratt-nnd thn plan I In actual
where the olí I
that
iindrrstands
upon
of
farm
handrdi
li i.se and loamy it
retains moisture
throuahtuit h- wit.
'nner than when It I packed and
Dry fannlna l. fot altoaether ne
H
harden-- d
also understands that
Th- - Indiana ..f
In th- - I nl'- .l Sta-- . Is covered with straw
soil
the
where
th'
::'hi t havt- - raled nn-or leave It hold the wafer better
crop of I.. m anl nialu- for centurl
than where It Is exposal to the rays
In section
whr- th1 rainfall ta al "f th. sun. Those are the cardinal
mo;-- '
nothlna There am many thins: principle of "dry farming" to so prerac- to Indicate that the
pare the soil that for many daya after
-of th- - aoutaVw-.-- o
farmers, ami a rainfall the moisture will be held In
t:nles great rllniatle changes hare ta the ground and not allowed to mn off
tliey must have raised
ken ilai--or evaporate too rapidly.
for large population In a land
Th-- re
Is not a rectlon of this counDry
very
her- - th- rainfall was
little.
enough rain fall to
try but wh-- re
farming ha been a feature of agrl make a crop. If If were conserved In
rultiir- - In
allfornta kíiico the first thl part of the world a drought otight
OaN. barley, corn and ka ha
settlements
I harmless affair, and It would
raitaUaa Ot fruits and Teg
be if the groand were properly cultiwith rainfalls vary vated
ISMaa nr.- i
Certainly It would be If artl- Ing from 4 to M Inches
It I Bi tal reservohs were constructed to
sunshine, yet tafea the ptaaa of the natural reser-a land of hot.
evaporation l arresreil and the soil voirs we have destroyed In ridding
it
saoftst and hoapttaMe to the grow
the earth of the vegetable growths.
ing plant
day. of course, when we
Some sw.-ett ie.
Perhaps no eountfy in the word, have a great deal of our wealth
Will some humane, Christian people interest SaWS tha' if the actual desert sand washed away bv the floods, and a
am tota calculated for ugrlcultur-tha- n ereat deal more of If destroyed by
t! ::. selves in our noble friend, the horse, and join
th- - uiul-plains of New the droughts, we shall provide means
the Humane soeiety and Anticruelty society in such Mi ii o .ind Arizona
How can crops for conserving the moisture, but so
numhers that they will force activities among tho be rals-- J In that land of perennial long as we can raise half a crop In a
drought, where the rainfall. In many haphazard way we do not seem In-- I
membership.
place, lasllslsi S less than eight Inches cllned to study the art of "dry farm-- i
a year? Pry farmera say that It can lng" to the extent that we should.
or system being
A woman whose only as.et in the money he done, the secret
merely cultivation In sections where
LIVE STOCK NOTES.
making way was a pleasant cottage aitu-atc- d the rainfall Is least It Is proposed to
in a shady yard near a summer hotel, store and conserve the moisture durGoat flesh has a flavor like deer
last year made a comfortable income for ing one year for use the next, thus meat.
only attempting a crop every other
Goats are sold In the open market
herself through the suggestion of a friend. year.
for a high grade of mutton.
The friend was at the hotel with her
In those favored localities where the
Never tolerate a man on the farm
small child, who was rather too old for rainfall averages 15 Inches or over who yanks, kicks or whips a horse.
crop each year may be safely
Put the rams with the ewes in Octhe extra expense of a nurse, yet who could yearly, a
attempted. The plan Is to grow some tober. This brings In lambs In March.
not be permitted to run wild.
quick, summer growing crop, such as
If a horse's neck or breaat becomes
"This vacation is no rest for me," kafir corn, Egyptian corn, mllo malxe sore, it Is certain that the collar does
The planting should be not fit.
moaned the mother.
"I'm nothing but a or beans.
timed so that the crop will be In full
By Clareact Georp Maharota
Clover, hay or grass Is a good laxanursemaid, cannot get away from Bobby growth when the greatest rainfall Is
tive feed for sheep at lambing time
an hour at a time. I am crazy to accept expected to occur. As the rainfall In- to prevent constipation.
Free range for hogs does not mean
Mrs. Blayne's invitation for a morning creases, wheat, barley and oats may
be safely attempted.
that they should be allowed to run
bridge, but how can I with that child tagging at my heels?"
Dut where the rainfall Is less than over the neighbor's farm.
"Let him come over and play in our yard," was the reply.
15 Inches, nothing remains for the
It Is a good plan to provide summer
"An imposition," murmured the mother, her face lightening percep- venturesome husbandman but dry shelter for the hogs on a high spot
farming of the most Intense sort. He where the wind will have a full sweep.
tibly. "How I wish there was a day nursery for children of the modermust look IS months ahead for his
With good wire fence aa cheap aa It
ately well off."
crop. Industriously and sonstantly pre- is today. It Is an easy matter to divide
"Done," said the woman, who needed money. "I'll start one if you'll paring, the while, his field for the ex- up the hog pastura into convenient
pected planting. The plowing should lots.
be my first patron."
take place during the spring or early
Although hogs will eat flesh and
Bobby arrived about ten o'clock and had such a good time playing summer, allowing the ground to He drink blood, they are as much grain
under the trees, digging in a flower pot, or listening to stories that he fallow throughout the season. As fall eating animals as cattle, horses and
did not want to go back to the hotel when his mother appeared, prize in approaches cultivation must begin. sheep.
Usually a disk is used to break up the
A brutal man with an uncontrolled,
hand.
crust and light hod which may have vicious temper Is a poor investment
It was a gay week at the hotel and the next day Bobby returned, formed. Should rains fall during the on any farm, no matter how cheaply
accompanied by several small friends, whose mothers were also without fall and winter, cultivation must fol- fea will work.
low each. And, in any event, cultivaThe vicious hog that Is forever
nurses.
tion at Intervals must take place. The breaking out and causing trouble for
There was no elaborate preparation, no cut and dried system of soil roust be kept loose and not al- one's neighbor cannot be fattened and
The children played by themselves in safe quarters, with lowed to pack, as that condition Is fa- killed too quickly.
amusement.
tal to the storing of moisture. CultivaSheep like the shade of thick bushes
occasional'suggestion and supervision frota the "lovely lady" on the porch. tion must continue up to the time of
during the hot weather and a cool
There were not even regular hours. It became the habit for mother. planting in April or May.
damp place in order to escape the
who had engagements to leave their little ones for an hour or two while
If the cultivation haa been rigid and torments of the grub fly.
The breeding mare can do a good
unceasing, there should be a sufficient
they sailed or climbed or went to a band conoeert.
amount of moisture In the soil to grow deal of work If she Is not hurried or
Soon one or two women whose children were mere babies, too small and mature one of the numerous crops heated. Unfortunately few men have
asked
to be taken to the dining-rooto leave the infants adapted to arid conditions. If summer sufficient common sense to do It safeeafely ensconced in their coaches on the porch or under the trees with ralna come, aa Is expected in nearly ly
Hogs will grow and thrive on clover
all localities, so much the better and
the fostering care of a woman who needed money.
or other good pasture In warm woath- so much larger the crop.
It was a great convenience to mothers who did not keep a nurse and A crop biennially will doubtless seem er. without grain, but will gain faater,
of course. If fed a little meal and
not a hardship to the child chaperon, as she soon came to be known. She exasperatlngly alow to the
milk.
Hut
It
be
rememfarmer.
should
had aa real a love of children as her want of money was real and the
Two pastures are batter than one,
bered that the land Is cheap and adaptcombination of the two needs worked splendidly.
ed to rapid, wholesale cultivation. A because while the hogs are feeding In
curious fact, too, la gradually becom- one field the other will be recovering.
ing known. Thta conatant cultivation and later furnish much more attractive
We frequently read of aviation fatali- - Impregnates the anil with that won- - feerl than aa If hnlh naatnrea ore k..H
nitT0'n- - ,.hku" tociB ,he as one.
ties and recently' the list of those killed is
growth KT'crops yen
a great
increasing at the rate the sport is growing, supply of moisture Is lacking. This.
Skim Milk far Calf.
I predict that before man can conquer mdeed, seems to be the compensation
Skim milk may form the principal
th"
bX
diet of the calf for six months to a
the air there will be on appalling aacriflce
"V
d?
the
perforce year. Factory skim milk should al-- :
not only in the numlier killed or injured, he must cultivate, eultlrate. cultlTate. wars
be pasteurised to avoid the
but in the terrible deaths some will suffer. and this constant stirring of the soil spread of tuberculosis. The beat
so much fetal milk Is that which la fresh from
What could be more dreadful, while helps to increase
dealred by the farmer of eTery clime. the separator and still warm.
consciousness lasts, than plunging from a Were the rainfall greater, he would
height of hundreds of feet, knowing that cultivate much lesa and would thereAlfalfa and Clever for Harm.
by be deprived of that unseen, but
mangling must result?
Alfalfa and clover leave fad green
B, ANTHONY WAGNER
Influence.
are moat excellent green food for
Count Zeppelin's airship waa disabled
fowls
Cut the plants with a lawn
on its initial passenger trip, it being, I
Dairy Inrleliaa 'arm.
mower when young and food ta
believe, the first to carry regular passenBy selling milk and butter we take
or alone. If you dealre.
away tho least bit of the soll'a fertiligers. This serves as a warning that we are decades from a safe commerty. By aelliog off our cropa the land
Green Pood for Ducks.
cial end of the game, and it will never be lialf as safe as transportation on Is soon
robbed of Ita productive powDucks and geese require plenty of
the earth'i surface.
ers. On the other hand the dairy
green food as well aa a pond of water
enrlchea the farm. It cauaea far their dally swim. To be anceeaa
We have witnessed balloon ascensions at amusement grounds and
ua to get larger cropa and hatter pay ful with ducks and gasea a good pashave seen the aeronaut descend safely in a small parachute which would
for our work.
ture la essential
weigh but a few pounds.
Why don't the aviators supply their planet or dirigibles with life
Cara ef Sew.
Remove Dead Hog.
After weaning tha litters, sows
preservers in the shape of parachutes.
If a hog dlea on the farm, no matter
These, however, would not be of much use over water and flighta should not be fed heavily, but ahould from what cause, take no chancea, but
have plenty of good pasturo and be remove tha body a long distance from
.ovar channels seem to be a recent diversion.
trtd again In tie early winter.
tho feeding lota and burn
-

Mis
of

Naval

To some eit"at, fanner eve to) tata
favored section of the world, ran leara
something by studying tarn nroeeaa
known as dry farming ' for ralna do
not always fall here exactly when they
are needed, saya Jollet til I Herald
Those western farmera who have to
contend with a scarcity of water am
learning the value nf It. and how to
take car of It a thing that few of aa
In this part of the world ever thlah
ttaSj The old fellow who need to
show up at the water cooler every
morning aad coasume about a quart
nf the roolet wafer he could obtain,
had the ro'roet Idea when he said
No toetofaler knows how good water
Is " No man who IWea In this coun-rreally knows ihe value of moisture,
Idom a time when
because th-- re I
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Statue of Paul Jonoa.
front of Seventeenth street,
Park.
northwest, Washington, D. C.
Klehaus has been working on tha
statue about two years. In depicting
tha features of tha Revolutionary hero
the sculptor haa uaad the terra-cott- a
bust by Houdon. now In the poaaos-sioof tha National Academy of Design, aa a modal. The commander of
the Bonhomme Richard Is repraaentad
aa watching a naval engagement, hta
light hand clenched and his left hand
holding hta aword.
a
Commenting on hia work, Mr.
amid ha had triad to depict a man
who ia capable of doing almost anything and not simply a man who can
do only one thing.
"If you look at tha celebrated Greek
atatua of the Farneee Hercúlea in the
Museo Naslonale In Naples." he aald,
"you will ae a very simple figure loaning on a club, but you will be Impressed with the Idea that this Hercules could do anything. I have tried
to suggest this In my atatua of John
Paul Jonea.
"It la Interesting now to recall that
for years efforts were made to confirm tha historical statements that the
remains of John Paul Jonea wera Interred In a certain piece of ground In
Parla. These efforta resulted in docu- mentary proof that ha was buried on
the evening of July 10. I72, In the
now abandoned cemetery of 8t. Louie
la the northeastern section of PaHa
The body was found encased in a leaden coffin and waa transported from
Parla to the United States Naval
Academy and deposited In tha now
historic brick vault there."
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"My friend." aald the solemn man-etha railroad tran, "do you drink

Intoxicating liquors?"
"Sure!" cried the convivial chap.
"Much obliged for the Invitation. Got
a flask with your
Advice.
"Doctor." called little Bingle. over
w" u" m
olce- - Wn,t th dlckeM ,ha11 1 0?
"W'by" ld th doctor' T,'Jr- - ' If
1 were
ou rd member the fact when
Thanksgiving day comes around, and
act accordingly."
Whereupon tha doctor chuckled as
ha charged little Bingle 12 for profes
slonal services. Harper s Weekly.
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ALASKA.

Far North Rlchee for Patient
Cultivator
Pricoa ef Produce

i

High.

Stimmer
Comfort

Washington "How would you Ilka
to he a truck farmer In Alaaka?"
This Is a hypothetical question
asked hy tha Unltetd Btatea Depart
ment of Agricultura. In an official
report from the department tha quea- uwn muu

"

l"

report says

'ciuueo. rne

vtuuiu jwu cair w run a truca linn
with strawberries selling at SMS to
to $5 a
U a quart, cucumbers
dotan, celery SO eenta each, tomatoee
SO rents to
a pound and other prod-uct- s
at proportionate prices?
Or
would you prefer general farming,
with a few pigs and chlokena aa a aide
line, with hay selling at ISO to lino
a ton, hoga 20 canta a pound, young
pigs 75 cents a pound and egga ft a
doten?
Theee prlcee ara received In Alas-k- a
under favorable market conditions,
but the pros poo live aet tier should
tha dlfficulttea and expaaae of
farming aa wall aa the high prlcee of
hta products.
Alaaka Is not goaorally given much
consideration from an agricultural
standpoint, aad yet. despite the rigor-cu- s
climate, a largo variety of grains,
small fruits and vegetables are being
ueceeafully grown. Experimenta ara
being made with tree fruits, but the
teaulta thus far have not boon vary
encouraging. Tha work conducted by
the government with grains at the
Rampart experiment station haa been
an unqualified succege. Varieties of
nearly all grains have been found that
1

con-ald-

grow weU.

"

Foree of Habit.
(No answer.)
Lltt.e Girl Mummy!
Mummy
Are tboae swallows'"
Mummy (deep in her book) Yes.
dear. Don't touch them. Punch.

Soma

Very

n

There's solid satisfaction and delightful refreshment in a glass of
j

Iced
Postum
Served with Sugar and
little Lemon.
Postum contains the
natural food elements of
field grains and is really
a food drink that relieves
fatigue and quenches the
thirst.
Pure, Wholesome. Delicióos
"There's
rosrrtBt

cant al co , lu.,

eSUe Creak, ktlaa.
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.uquest?'"
detective'!

With the death of Thomas. I felt
come In affairs at
Sunnyside. The night that followed
waa quiet enough. Halsey watched
at the foot of the stalreuie. and a complicated system of bolts on tbe other
doors seemed to be effectual.
Once in tbe night I wakened and
thought I heard the tapping again
But all was quiet, snd I hsd resrbsd
ths stage where I refused to be disturbed for minor occurrences.
The Armstrongs were notified of
Thomas' death, and I bad my first Interview with Dr. Walker as s result.
He came up esrly the next morning.
Just as we finished breskfsst. In s professional looking csr with a black

Continued.

prent

exprexiiion waa peIt Was Thomas.
culiar.
Heiauae
bLi physician testified was there, apparently In
charge of the table my eyes traveled around the
'hat h( ii III, and unable to leave his arrangements for the funeral. Halsey
room, and stopped at the door of s
disappeared shortly after Louise left closet. I hardly know what Impulse
"111!" I rxdaimed.
"Why. neither and came home about nine that night, moved me, but I went In snd turned
ilalfwy nor Gertrude has told me muddy and tired. As for Thomas, be the knob. It
burst open with the Imtaat."
went around dejected and sad. and I petus of a weight behind it. and someThfre are more thinns than that. saw the detective watching him close- thing fell partly forward in a heap
Miss Innes, that are puzzling. Bailey ly at dinner. Even now I wonder
on the floor. It was Thomas Tbomaa
gives the impression that he knew what did Thomas know? What did he without a mark of injury on blm. and
nothing of the crash at the bank un- suspect?
dead.
til be read it In tbe paper Monday
At ten o'clock the household had
night, and that he went back and sur- settled down for the night
Llddy,
CHAPTER XX.
rendered himself Immediately. I do who was taking Mrs. Watson's place,
Or. Walker's Warning.
not believe It. Jonas, the watchman had finished examining the
Warner was on bis knees In a mo)t tbe Traders' bank, tells a different and the corners of the shelves In the
Ktory.
He says that on the Thurs- cooling room, and bad gone to bed. ment, fumbling at the old man's colday night before. About 8:30. llailey Alex, the gardener, bad gone heavily lar to loosen It, but Halsey caught bis
went back to the bank
Jonas ad- up the circular staircase to his room, hand.
"Lt him alone." he said. "You
mitted I. i in. and he says tbe cashier and Mr. Jamieson was examining tbe
was In a state almost of collapse, locks of the windows. Halsey dropped can't help him: he is dead."
We stood there, each avoiding the
'alley w orked until midnight, then he into a chair in the living room and
.losed the vault and went away. The stared moodily ahead. Once be rouned. other's eyes; we spoke low and rev"What sort of a looking chap is that erently in the presence of death, and
occurrence was so unusual that tbe
we tacitly avoided any mention of
watchman pondered over It all tbe Walker, Gertrude?" he asked.
"Rather tall, very dark, smooth-shaven- . the suspicion that was in every mind.
rest cl the night. What did Bailey
do when he went back to the KnickerNot bad looking. " Gertrude When Mr. Jamieson had finished his
ha crnt nn ami
bocker apartments that night?
He said, putting down tbe book she had curaorv i
racked a suit case ready for Instant been pretending to read. Halsey dusted the knees of his trousers.
"There is no sign of injury." he
But he held off too long; kicked a laboret viciously.
he waited for something.
Iaovely place this village must be said, and I know I, for one, drew a
My
opinion is that he waited to see In the winter." he said Irrelevantly. long breath of relief. "From what
Warner
anri from hi. hiHi
n
Miss (iertritde before flying from the "A girl would be buried alive here."
country.
Then, when he had shot
It was then some one rapped at the the closet. I should say he was scared
iown Arnold Armstrong that night, he knocker on the heavy front door. Hal- to death. Fright and weak heart, toliad tn choose between two evils. He sey got up leisurely and opened It, gether."
"But what could have done it?" Gerli'l the thing that would Immediately admitting Warner.
He was out of
i
irn public opinion In his favor, and breath from running, and be looked trude asked. "He was sil right this
evening at dinner. Warner, what did
K'irrendered himself, as an innocent half abashed.
he say when you found him on the
num.
The strongest
thing against
"I am sorry to disturb you," he aald.
porch?"
liiru Is bis preparation for flight, and "But I
didn't know what else to do.
Warner looked shaken: his honest,
hli deciding to come back after the It's about Thomas."
boyish fsce wss colorless.
murdi r of Arnold Armstrong. He waa
"What about Thomas?" I asked.
"Just what I told you. Miss Innes.
nrewd enough to disarm suspicion as Mr. Jamieson had come Into
the hall He'd heen reading the paper down-to the graver charge."
and we all stared at Warner.
stairs; I had put up the car, and.
The evening dragged along slowly.
"He's acting queer," Warner ex- feeling sleepy, I came down to tbe
Mrs Watson came to my bedroom
e
plained. "He's sitting down there on lodge to go to bed. As I went upI went to bed and asked If I bad
the edge of the porcb, and he says he stairs Thomas put down the paper
any arnica. She showed me a badly
has seen a ghost. Tbe old man looks and taking his pipe went out on tbe
ollta band, with reddish streaks bad. too; be can scarcely speak."
porch.
Then I heard an exclamation
t inning toward
tha elbow; she said
full of superstition as an from him."
"He's
aa
a
It
as tbe band ahe had hurt the night
egg la of meat." I said. "Halsey, bring
"Didn't be say anything you could
of tbe murder a week before, and that
some whisky and we will all go understand?" I asked.
hi t ad not slept well since. It looked
down."
be-for-

it might be serious,

I

admitted to the Charity hoapltal.
She was suffering from blood poison
l I fully meant to go up and see
ber there, but other things drove her
entirety from my mind. I telephoned
to the hospital that day. however, and
ordered a private room for her. and
whatever comforts she might be alio id.
Mr

Armstrong arrived Monday
"nlng with her husband's body, and
tbe service were aet for the next
day Tbe house on Chestnut street.
In town, bad been opened, and Tuesday morning Louise left us to go
She sent for me before ahe
tit, and I saw she had been crying.
"How can I thank you. Mlae Innes
be raid.
You have taken me on
faith, and yoa have sot naked see
or iu. ationa Some time, perhaps, I
Cln '11 you; and when that time
"'ue, you will all despise me Hal

r

e.

loo."

trial to tall her how glad I waa to
have bad her. bait ihare waa eoaeav
thing else she wanted to any. She
M"l It finally, whea ahe had bade a
ront rained good by to Halacy and laa
r was waiting at
the door.
"Miss Innee." she said Is s low
ton. if they if
la any attempt
m,. toto havethere
you give np the
""". do It. If you possibly esa 1 am
'raid- - to havs you stay."
That was all Gertrude went tato
ton with bar sad saw her safely
She reported a decided cool
B"" ' the sreettag between Loulee
her mother, and that Dr. Walker

Gertrude threw a ahawl around my
shoulders, and we all started down
over the hill; I had made so many
nocturnal excursions around the place
that 1 knew ay way perfectly. But
Thomas waa not on the veranda, nor
was he Inside the house.
The men
exchanged significant glances, and
Warner got a lantern.
"He can't have gone far," he said.
"He wss trembling so that hs couldn't
stand when I left."
Jamieson snd Halsey together made
the round of tbe lodge, occasionally
calling the old man by nsmc. But
there wss no response. No Thomas
csme. bowing snd showing his white
teeth through the darkness. I began
to be vaguely uneasy, for the first
time. Gertrude, who wss never nervous In the dsrk. went alose down tha
drive to the gate, and stood there,
looking along the yellowish line of the
road, while I waited on the tiny ver
ends.
Warner was puxtled. Hs csme
around to the edge of the veranda
and stood looking at It as If It ought
to know snd explain
"He might have stumbled Into the
house,
be said, "hut hs could not
have climbed the stairs. Anyhow, he's
not Inside or outside, that I can see."
The other members of tbe party had
come back now, and no one had
found sny Usee of tbe old man. Ills
pipe, still warm, rested on the edge
of the rail, snd Inside on the table his
old gray hat showed that Its owner
bsd not gone far
Hs waa sot far. after all From Use

"He ssld something about the grave
giving up Its dead."
Mr. Jamieson was going through the
old man's pockets, and Gertrude waa
composing his arms, folding them
across his white
always
so spotless.
In the course of his Investigations
the detective had come to the Inner
pocket of the dead butler'a black
coat. Here he found some things that
Interested him. One wss a small flat
key, with a red cord tied to It. and the
other was a hit of white paper, on
which
was written something in
Thomas' cramped hand. Mr. Jamieson read It ; then he gave It to me. It
was an address In fresh Ink:
LUCIEN WALLACE.
14 Elm Street. Richfield.
As the card went around. I think
both ths detective and I watched for
sny possible effect it might have, but,
beyond perplexity, there seamed tobe
shirt-boso-

none.

"Richfield!"
Gertrude exclaimed.
"Why, Elm street Is ths mala street;
don't you rememos a. Halsey V
"Luden Wallace!" Halsey said.
"That Is the child Stewart spoke of at
the Inquest."
Werner, with hie mechanic's Instinct, hsd reached for the key. What
he said wss not a surprise.
Tale lock." ha said. "Probably a
key to the east entry
There was no reason why Thomas,
an old snd trusted servant, should
not havs hsd a key to that particular
door, although tbe servants' entry
waa In the west wing But I had not
known of this key. and it opened up
a aew field of conjecture. Just now,
however, there were many Urines to
ka attended to, and, leaving Warns
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No one moved to get the whlaky,
told her to let Dr. Stewart see It
from which I Judged there were three
The neit morning Mrs. Watson
pocket flasks ready for emergency.
went up to town on the 11 train and.
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outside entries. A feature of the horse (simultaneous leaps from ths ground to
show of special Interest and education the slender backs of thoroughbred
si value will he furnished by tbe par running horses, utilizing five horses
ades of the various breeds In the pavll and one pony, snd introduce the cham- 1011 l tne Tenln "hows, snd in front pion riding collie dog "lio."
The
of the grand stand one day during the
of the artists, accompanied la
fair. The horse department will be su every movement by a marvelously inperintended by W. L. EngllsH, of Okla- telligent and acrobatic dog, created a
homa City, who enters upon his second furore in Paris and Berlin, and are exyear's work in this capacity. The prise citing tbe same admiring attention la
list and rules of the horse show will America. The family la making Its
be mailed upon application to the sec- first American tour, has never been
retaryThe State Fair Premium List seen in any of the American circuses,
can be hsd for tbe asking.
and is not s circus act.
Premiums
Morris & Company, packers, will exAside from tbe regular premiums of- hibit their famous
team again
fered on tbe different breeds by ths thla year. Probably no six hesvy draft
Fair association, a number of special horses in any one stable In the world
prizes will be offered. The Percheron have won as many blue ribbons as tha
Society of America offers seven special ulx champion Clydesdales which make
up Morris & Company's
prizes for winners among
team.
The Percheron Registry company will Individually and collectively the horses
give away seventeen gold and seven have 121 ribbons to their credit, la
teen silver medals to winners of this eluding the championship of England,
breed. The American Hackney Horse the championship of Scotland, the
society gives a silver medal for the championship of Canada and tha
best Hackney stallion or mare. The championship of tbe United States.
American Saddle Horse Breeders' aa
Bchwarzschild & Sulzberger packsaidsociatlon gives a $100 trophy to the ers, will exhibit a pure bred double
somp
l or
reason ' ieU 1 was be,n8 best stallion or mare, 3 years old or team of draft horses to heavy
truck
'pumped.
as Halsey says. "You under, registered in the American Sad- - wagon.
have been misinformed," I replied.
"What, no ghost, no detectives!" he
Says Morse is Dying in Prison
Couple to Be Married In Cloude
said, still with his smile. "What a disAtlanta,
Ga. Mrs. C. W. Morse
appointment to the village!"
Tulsa. Okla. Alf Redwlne of Okfusfor the life of her husband, the
I resented
his attempt at playful- fears
kee and Miss Marie Lefner of the sama
New
York
banker, who Is serving a
ness. It had been anything but a joke
term In the United States prison here. place have accepted the invitation of
T
Mrs. Morse, who hss srrived here to Captain Frank Goodale to be married
r. Walker." I said tartly. "I fall
visit her husband, found him In such In bis airship on one of his flights to
,n tne
"uatlon. a condition
1? 8ee.an3r humor
thst she Is greatly wor- be made here the latter part of this
1
8,nce came nere' one man haa been
ried.
She
does
believe her haa month. A $500 purse will go to tha
8bot' and another on ha
from band will live not
year
a
In his present young couple for their daring deed If
meD mlruaTa ,n situation.
s"u '
they fulfill their contract.
the hoxM- - Md 'traaKe no,8e" If tnat
is funny, there is something wrong
John Vanasch, who Idled John
W. D. Gutou snot snd dangerously
with my sense of humor."
Room, a farmer, by giving him a drink wounded his sixteen-year-olwife at
"You miss the point," he said, still
whiskey containing strychnine, Kansas City, making the fourth of n
good naturedly.
"The thing that la of
funny to me Is that you Insist on re- hanged himself In his cell at Milbank, train of shooting tragedies in which
maining here, under the circums- 8. D. He used strips from a blankst be has played a part in the last lira
months.
tances. I should think nothing would on his bed.
keep you."
Woman Nomlnatsd for Register
Stage Drivsr Killed by Bandits
"You sre mistaken. Everything thst
Guthrie, Okla. Mrs. Temple HousSilver City. N. M. Two masked
occurs only confirms my resolution to ton,
of
widow
the famous Woodward bandits held up the Mogollen mountain
stay until the mystery Is cleared."
lawyer, who was s son of ths Texss stage a mile from Camp Mogollón,
"I have a message for you. Miss
shot
liberator, Sam Houston, has been sad killed tbe Mexican
Innes." he said, rising at last. "Mrs.
driver. Josa
as
named
the
democratic
candidate for Dominlquez. and fied with gold and silArmstrong asked me to thank you for
your kindness to Louise, whose whim, register of deeds of Woodward coun-- I ver bullion valued at $28,000. Later
ty, dofestlng Miss Rnby Turner, who the robbers threw a
number of the siloccurring at the time it did, put her
to great Inconvenience. Also and msde s fight In the courts to secura a ver bars Into a nearby house and esjudicial
determination of the question caped into tha mountains with tha
this Is a dsllcats matter she asked
me to appeal to your natural aym- - as to whether a woman was eligible gold.
,or
pathy for her. at this time, and to ask
L f"0-- 0ther th" County
H enduren Forces Routed
you if yon will not reconsider your do-Laceiba The attempt of tha
n
clalon about the house. Sunnyside Is
Clay Center, Ras. It Is reported a
government to stop the revoluher borne; she loves It dsarly, and
juat now aha wiahes to retire here for cyclone struck Belleville Mondsy In- tionary army, which Is marching cm
flicting heavy damage with probable tha capital, mat with distinct
quiet and peace."
failure
"She must have had a change of loss of Hie. Telegraph wires sre down here when s sanguinary battle was
only
meager
snd
the
most
reports
fought and a hundred and fifty solheart," I said, ungraciously enough.
"Louise told me her mother despised have been received. A number of diers were slain.
Ths government
buildings
are reported demolished army waa touted and fled from
tbe place. Besides, this Is no place
tha
for quiet and peace just now. Any- and tha occupants seriously Injured. Held.
how, doctor, whlls I don't care to
Sspulpa, Okla. Al Simpson, S3 years
Railway. Kill 1100 Parsons
force an Issue. I shall certainly ra
Washington,
old. a waiter committed suicide here
D. C During
main here, for a time at least '
tha
by swallowing a quantity of carbolic months of January, February and
"For how long?" hs asked.
"My lesas is for six months. I shall add. An hour after he bad responded March of this year 1,100 Persons vara
stay uatll soma explanation Is found on being called, his desd body was killed and 21,232 injured on steam rail- for certain things. My own family is found In his room. Simpson had been roads In ths United States, an Increase
Implicated now, and I shall do every- morose and melancholy for several of 460 killed snd 410 Injured over
thing to clear the mystery of Arnold leys, due to over Indulgence In drink last year.
Armtsrong's Bardar."
Two charges of dynamite were exPeltier Given Life Sentence
The doctor stood looking down, slapNorman, Okla. One of tha hardest ploded under a corner of s nine-stor- y
ping bis gloves thoughtfully against
the palm of a well looked after hand. fought criminal cases In the state hsd building the Montgomery Ward Com
"You say there havs bean Intruders Its climax here when District Judge pany hss under construction at
In the bouse T' he asked. "Toa ara Clark pronounced tha life sentence sas City. Mo. Uttls damage waa
apon Joseph E. Peltier Indian for mur to the structure.
sure of that. Miss Innes
daring John Cully CO on April t.
(TO
COMTINirCD.)
William J. Oaynor, mayor of New
One Thing at a Tims.
York City, waa shot In tha head and
Another Opium Den Raided
"Why do you always eat a square
City
Another opium Stilt seriously wounded as be stood on tha
meal before dining out?"
In Kansss City's Chinatown w?s raid-a- promenade dock of the steamship
"So that I can give say entire attenby ths pollos.
Loa Tong, tbe Kaiser Wllhslm der Groase, by Jsmea
tion to tha management of tan various Chineas proprietor of the place waa J. Oallaghsr. a discharged and disknives and forks."
arrested. Opium valued at 11400 gruntled dty employa Gallagher was)
waa seised.
overpowered and arrested.

"I must make a double excuse for
this early visit. Miss Innes." be said
as he sat down. The chair was lower
than he expected, and his dignity re- quired collecting before he went on.
"My professional duties are urgent
and long neglected, and" a fall to the
every-damanner "something must
be done about that body."
"Yes," I said, sitting on tbe edge of
my chair
"I merely wished the address of Thomas' people. You might
have telephoned, if you were busy."
He smiled.
"I wished to see you about some- thing else," he said. "As for Thomas,
it is Mrs. Armstrong's wish that you
allow her to attend to the expense.
About his relatives, I have already
notified his brother. In the village. It
was heart disease, I think. Thomas
always had a bad heart."
"Heart disease and fright," I said,
still on the edge of my chair. But the
doctor had no intention of leaving.
"I understand you have a ghost up
n, re ana tnal you naTe tae ÜOU8e
"Ued
ltn detectlves to exorcise it."
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tea-towe-
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Horse It.
limited to hor
owned In Oklahoma. This premium to
given to en urage breading In tha
state.
Thera will not be an Idle moment at
the great horse show When ktM arena
Is not filled with faney horse of all
rlsssMS the band will mhke
a lively
tune or the vaudeville rus's will
the crowds.
Spetisl features
C. H. r'íark, i
breeder and
trainer of Colony. Ka , will be on
hand wlt!i twenty four Lead of Shetland ponies. These ponies wt! appear
under saddle, alngle and pair in harness; four, six snd 'en horse teams.
harm! rsnng and high
hool acting.
This troupe of edma'd ponies has
how.
been envMseil by the American K. al
Ths horse show will be held In the Uve S'o. k Show of Kansas ' ty and
aew pavilion at night, and will consist will go there immediately after losing
of shout every event which exhibition its engagement with the Oklahoma
horses msy enter, interspersed with State fair.
hand concerts and vaudeville acts
The famous Iledinl family will preSpecial classes will be arranged for sent a quintuple vaulting equestrian
Oklahoma horses and open classes for (set. Three people in this act make)

that a climax had

r.l

'Why waa Mr. Itallejr not
&

sua-par-

him.

y

CHAPTER XIX

hard to sy." he replied slowI
think wa nisy b certain It
fr istiir. and that he was hiding
1 am sorry
HunethlBg.
In mura
ne wsy. I hsva always geJswWi
I'Ikiiiiss knew something, or
I
something, that he would not
il

tell. Im you know bnw mm h money
there
in that worn-ou- t
wallet of
his? Nearly flOQ'
Almost two
months wajge and yet those darkies
seldi rn have a penny.
Well what
Thon is knew will be burled with

l

!

all went berk to the

M,
hoi mm
!aml"n walked wi;h
me, while llalaey and QsffWpJl Hp)
tower!
"I - ippin.. I hall have to notify ths
arma runga. I ml
They will know
If Ttoniaa hail any people and how
to SSSjl
them Of rourae I XIM" t IO
defrs rae "Míense "f the fum ral. M
hi ri i'
must b found Wluit do
yoti i! ink frightened him. Mr Jamie-o-

'inr. tn nf
.

!.

Two reasons are ha k of the
Sspee'ad. from the first Annual Morse
sVw held In lonnanion with the Htst
fair at Oklahoma I'ley this fall, which
Will bt held from Nepfember 27 to Or
tober 9
riret. the Oklahoma State
fair has grows with u h strides In
the four years of Its life that It hss
tosg slnea
swaddling
abandoned
Slothes, and the live stork department.
Inel'idlng horses, has come to be one
of ths moat Important featurea of the
fair, eeeond. tha addition of the great
live slot k pavilion, now under on
stru' tlon and to be completed by the
opening of the fair. The fine horse
exhibit of past years has taken on
tbe dignity and importance of a aepar
ate and wall defined feature hen after
tn !
known as 'be Annual Horse
suc-essidl-

IVNOMII.
.'.t
anil Msbtay
i"i r at SvnnratnV
- hffl ultl
tha

FEATURE FOR OKLAHOMA
Held October 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 in New Live Stock Pavilion
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Preshyfnin Church.

Walt Kt.
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h"ol III a. in.
a. in. an
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come
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Sun. lav
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suits.
sale of men's
Cost prices on broken lots, and on clothes
to make room for
not entirely
new Fall Goods.
two-piec- e

Clean-u- p

up-to-dat-
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YYc Lriw

tmtr,

premiums on cash purchases.
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again and bring
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Hipólito Flore.

Note.

Cloudcrof't

J, A. TatBlH and family spent
Sunday
at .Mi. I'ark.
eialiüt inay..r al Milw aiik"e éacBtMd to parti, ipat.- in
TlM
BmmVN T"My.
the reception tendered t t'o.
Oley Th. .ma- - nfl Ml. I'ark
a
i was a visitor in town I'hur-daa- - Wll as terriMo. pM fVfW hf MfVtaiaj to attend
k'iven by the Hamilton cluK at t'hicago. unless the invitation
stanifv rinhips. eaakiat of
la Senator Longer were rt'"alled Can it he truethat belli
The
iti"ii-- ' Nati. nuil Bank of
th" am" taeties in plnyiiifi fol the applau-- - "t t lie frraiidtand?
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yur friend.
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School Suits for the small boys and the
larger boys; Buster Brown Blue Ribbon
Shoes for Boys and Girls; good fitting, good
wearing. Black Cat hose are the best for
tho price, for boys and girls.
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CLASSIFIED
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Kegular aervteea II a. m. and
S:iHip. in. Sunday at the Fir-- t
Baptiat ehur.di.
Sunday School i:l." a. in.
Prayet ervtee every Wednesday 7 :1" p. m.
rhe public - cordially invited
to attend all the service.
Strangen are specially invited.

W. E. Church, South.
Miu Vida Redk left Saturday
JttdgC A. B. Fall was nominated a the candidate for the deleTeaching every Sunday Mom- gate to the conventional coin ention fr.itn utero county. In the for Blooniington, Ind.. to attend
ia and Koniug at the usual
event of ln election, the Constituency w ill have little rooM for an sdiod.
(dear
s
is
on
political
a his attitude
xiety i.r
MeiMrl Van Antwerp, and Ikei"""'"
Snnilav school ! :4.j a. m.
on the OonfftthttioB i clearly a safe ami sane one. l)u,Hey made a living trip to
and his
Senior and Junior Leagues,
McKinley County Bepuldican.
Alamogordo Saturday.
Sunday Afternoon at :1:m ami
Mittet W inder?, and Carter, 4: INI
teachera, started SaturTulaiosa
Prayer Service every Wednes
Seventy two repuhlican delegates in t he constitutional eonven-tioTularoea.
day,
for
evening.
New
ol
day
Mexico.,
people
for
the
good
constitution
will draft a
HanMiss
of
You
of
Ixittie
The
are invited to attend any
renewal
death
expressed
people
have
the
the
By this decisive vote
IWlo.
is
very
much
Aug.
of
all
sen
these services.
or
an
party.
repuldi.
their faith in the
.regretted by all her friends.
Un, 11. (iiv.is. Pac tor.
ó,
Bekool opened M .nda.v Sept.
Christian
Wisconsin and Michigan have lived up with Kan-- a in loyally LgiQ with the enrollment of alout
day
supporting the principles of the progressive republican, the
forty fmir pupils.
school 1U a. m.
has been hacked into history.
of the
i
Preach na II a. m. and 8:00
Mi-- s
Lorinda B. Spellman,
graduate of University of Illi- p. m.
Everybody welcome every
nois, baa charge of the advanced
It is said the men of the American race live too i"at. and
grades and Mrs. ('. A. Redic the time.
therefore die too soon. There is the redeeming feature they make primary department .
Stacy S. Phillips, 1'astor.
history while they live.
Grace Methodist Episcopal
que-tion-

po-iti-

n

LISTEN!!
Years ago the world was fairer.
Why it changed I cannot tell.
One thing I know as a close observer
That high grade groceries always sell.
You ask me how I came to know this.
My answer is simple and concise:
Just keep the best that's in the market.
And sell it at a living price.

Wa

R. Cunningham

I

THE GROCER

'N.

Knockers Classified

a. in.
Morning Service 11 :H a. n
Evening Servios N:ixp- in.

Sunday School in :

Hsl

I

HEN R

V

NATIONAL

BANK BUILDING

c. i meyer,

J. ANDERSON,

Pratidant.

Vie

THONK

I

a. a. BNissTRoae.

President

Casfcla'

The First National Bank
Of Alamogordo, N. N.

h

The men who do a town more
It will lie alright for you to put it off until tomorrow. Some live
Ortaalied Nsvcsjber 15. ISM
harm than good may lie classed
fellow will do it today, then tomorrow you will not have it todo.
$26,tXK)
as follows: First, those who
Prayer
:
second,
down
it
strangers
to
run
Wednesday 7 ::W p. 111.
$10,000
Why not grow with Tui Nkws? 'those who never advertise their
Odd Fellows' Directory
you have no regular place of
If
busineas; third those who dis.
The Baptist Ladies1 Aid, will
Lodge No 28,
Worship von will Bud a welcome
Alamogordo
: fourth,
public spirited
erre dinner and supper. Tues- trust w ho show no men
, 0. 0. F.i meets every Friday
We adhere strictly to the established customs of
hospitality to here.
those
day September 18, in the tuin-livaE. L Baker, Pastor.
night at I. . O. F. hall.
fifth, those who hato to
sound banking, for many years of experience In bankln
building on tenth street. anyone;
Visitors cordially invited.
money ; sixth,
make
see
others
Ml cents a meal.
ens
Himk Stmlio
0. M. Town, N. h.
convinces us that conservative methods are always best
those who oppose every move
W. K. Cl VMNUHVM, V. (i.
Mi- Nicholas,
director of and we are pleased to serve the legitimate wants of our
Mis- - Mania Holme-- , member ment
thai loen not originate
L. A Raí son, Rec. Secy,
Baptist
New
Mexico
the
music
at
of the faculty of the New Mexi- with themselves; seventh, tlms
W. L Shaw, Fin. Secy.
dow
customers and the development of the business Interests
a
will
open
College,
co Baptist College, returned to wiio put cm long taco wlien a
S. i. I'im.LiPs, Treas.
Teed,
Mrs.
of
home
at
the
Alamogordo last Thursday after stranger speaks of locating in studio
of the community- Alamogordo Rebekah Lodge,
Miss Holmes' vacation their town; eighth, those whr 011 Texas Ave., between Ninth
noon.
No IN, meets every Brat and
I
was pent at her
home 111 oppose every purilic enterprise and Tenth Sts., Monday afterthird Tuesday nights at I. . 0. Bam burg, Iowa.
noon. September 18. A meeting
DIRECTORS
which does not appear of
F. hall. Sisters welcome.
chorus
intermediate
of
the
das,
theinelves.-Wu-h-has
1,ene,it
to
Miss Margaret
W. J. BHVSON,
arpenter. who N
BISON 8UEKKY,
Luna Mi rkki.i,. N. Ü.
composed of children from ten
Keen head nurse at the Kl vi,le RPhlican.
M. WYATT.
J,
HENKY I, ANDERSON.
I.KNA Kl.nRtUOK, V.
to fourteen years of age. will be
Paso
AllMtfTRoN;.
K.
and
B.
MITER,
0.
Southwestern
hospital
W. B. Mt'RRKi.L. Sec.
held at four o'clock on that
Advertised letter List
for the past two years, will leave
HEN It S. EV ANS.
afternoon. The kindergarten
The Alamogordo Improvement Friday afternoon for a trip
Advertised letter list for the siuging class will have its tirst
Co. has let a contract for the through Motado before going on weekending, Sept. H, 1010 Alameeting Tuesday afternoon at
laying of a concrete walk on loth to her home in Chicago. Miss mogordo. N. M., postónico.
the same hour and same place.
street, extending from the alley Carpenter lieen the guest of Mrs. Carter, Kdgar
All pupils enrolled or who wish
to the corner of Pennsylvania Frank W. Beach incethe hospi- (arcia, Horuoliorro
enroll in these singing classes
to
avenue. The walk will he full tal closed
Gordon. Harvey
urged to be present at the
are
Mrs. Bertha B. Neal. Prop.
width and will complete the line
"Don't spit on the lloor," is Huhhard, Mary
first lesson. Announcement reof concrete walks to the depot.
the legend home by placards Ontiveros, Epigmenio
garding the work of the senior
E. P. Crow, of Memphis, Tex- posted all over Alamogordo. Toney, Mrs. Kl la
class or glee clnb will bo made
Cool, Well
Booms
as, will be tried at this term of Spitting on the lloor or 011 the Turpén, J. A.
in a few days.
Oreen
court fur the second time, for the sidewalks is nut merely a violaWhen calling for above pleasa
killing of liouis LanzendorfT, at tion of the law, hut is also a say "Advertised-The court has appointed attorRed Horse Springs, in the sum- departure from common decency.
M.
M.
Hawkins, P.
J.
neys Hamilton and Lnwson to
mer of 190H. The jury in the Those who have any consideraconduct the defence for Felipe
first trial could not agree. Mr. tion for the rights and privileges
Mediaeval
Fruit Tree Pai'it Portillo, indicted by this grand
Crow ia accompanied by his wife of others, do not spit on the floor, saves vegetables, fruit, flow rs jury for the killing of Pedro
and his brother. C. A. Crow
or on the pavement.
and shrub from all insects.
Abeyta in the county Jail.
-
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Shamrock Items
OCTOBER Wtfa to NOVEMBEU
A political speaking was held
ith. Write for catalogue and
it the Shamrock schol house
post cards.
A .B. McDonald
Fkank Kn h. Serretary. lust Saturday.
Acacio (tallegos
W.
A.
Wells
Sun-come
down
Candelario Vigil
!
The Baptist Ladies Aid, will
day
from
Tularosa.
F. Ü. Fields
erve dinner and upper, TuesCr.
W. Baker
day Sopte in bar Li. in the Qom
Boyd and Mr. WayJohn Becker
Uvea building on tenth street. ne Braell were married Mon!" cents a meal.
Sy vest re Mi ra bal
day averting at sixjiYiock at the
iroanra ts
Miss Nettie Roscoe, assistant home of the bride. They left
B.
H.
Fergusson
Tuesday
for their home in Lord
ha gone to El Paso
ireen B. Patter u
for a visit. Her place at the burg.
Bmmstl
Pat ton
general delivery window Ii being
Mrs. Walter Harris ha- - been
i.
A.
Kichardson
idled by Miss Willie Peterson.
very sick the past week, but is
John I. Hiukle
You can't make a mistake now now improving nicely.
T. J. Mabrv
by trying E 1. Martin' lot h St.
Tuesday wa election day and
J. W. Childer
barber shop for any tiling aspect the ociili-- t carried the day.
(,'. B. Brice
od of a modem barber shop. All
Dr. P. M. Skeen
Mrs. Jim (ieorge is in El Paso
three of the barbers employed
B. Walton
visiting her son.
in that shop are cracker jacks.
A. H. Harllee
The Shamrock school started
Alvan N. White
F. L. Hunter, manager of pur- Monday with
a good attendance.
James B. Oilchrist
chases and sjpplies for the El
Miss Irene Wliitmnre returned
A. H. Hudsrx th
Paso and Southwestern Koute,
Sunday
from Tularosa after a
James N. Upton
has been here this week dispoa-"- g
of two months with Mrs.
.1. L. La
mi
of the furniture and equip- visit
A. Wells.
W.
(i.
E.
MosTett
ment of the hospital which reEd. F. Ha.xon
cently ha been closed.
I). B. Bark
Public School Opens
Dan M. Jackson came in ThursW. W. lUywa
The public schools of Alamo-day morning from Kl Paso, to he
EldiMp
Samuel
opened on Monday, Sep
lreent at the arraignment of gordo
H.
J.
Crist
Ben Irwin, who has been indict-- d tember tifth, with its usual large
James Hall
Prof. George, suby the grand jury. Mr. Jack-so- n enrollment.
O. M. Compton
will conduct the defense in perintendent of the city schools,
R. W. Uetin
reports that on Tuesday the total
his case.
M. D. Taylor
number of pupils enrolled was
Edwárd D. Tit (man
Mr. F. C. Murphy and her .'M5, which was only five let
H M. Dougherty
two daughters. Miases Louise and than the number enrolled on tha
James O. Fit. h
Frsneis, left Sunday afternoon second day of last session. It is
the
doblen SI ato Limited for thought that the attendance
"
Us Vegas. The Misses Murphy throughout the present terra
Mediaeval
Fruit Tr- - Paint
attend New Mexico Normal will be about the ame a last eves vegetebles, fruit. fWen.
University this session.
session.
and shrubs from all insert,..
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GROWTH IN DEPOSITS

Hay
Grain

Tlje constant growth in the volume of Deposits.
ai)d the steady increase ir) trje ouri)ber of patrorjs of
trjis iostitution is attributed ir a large rryea sure to our
sourjd BcrjKog rnetljods aod liberal treatrryeot.
We cordially ipvite you to opep at) account wltl)

HYDE'S OLD STAND
Phone 178

this growipg bai)K

ft
r.

Frank Whittington, formerly
village marshal, is now in charge
of deliveries for the Junes &
Warren meat market.

grow with us
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C E. MITCHELL.

M. DENNEY,

President
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PHILLIPS.

Vice President.

Cashier.
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Your Railroad Fare Free

To El Paso
The Retail Merchants League
An organizatioa rompoajed of th-

-

IcsdtUfi retail buaiuesB men t Kl Paso. iua
El Paso as n leadins

dating themselves together for the pnrpnee of exploiting
trade renter for the Great Southwest

Invite You to Come to Ei Paso at Their Expense
Am an inducement to
buyers we offer
TRADE BXíTRHFOÍí
WEEK for September 12th to 18th, 1910. During thin week we will refund Railroad Eare to
customers
follows:
out-of-to-

out-of-tow-

I

I

itm Rna

Taaoc Maims

Cov

Harry W. Kelly
Luciano Mae
Nepomucemo Segura j
Victor Ortega
B. F. Pan key
F. H. Winston
Aniceto A bey ta
J. Francisco Bontero
Squire Hartt
William McKean
O. d. Martinez
William Mcintosh

FAIK AND

XPBRIBNCI

GL

J.

f

VEAftO

C--

Daniel Cassidy

(eontinued from pue ono)

emargariee whteh ia "artiHcially
colored" so that the eouawmer
J i a. i ii i e Blakaly ha rain ruad cuniiot distinguish it from butter
from Kl Paan to accompany the is the only oleomargarine
that
Imijs of Company "I' on their is thus
taxed. When it is put
trip to Mm California encamp- upon the market la its natural
ment.
color it is only taxed
m
of
one item per pound.
Mr. and Mrs. (ieorge Sherer
is only when the product is
It
ami hahy arrived from Chicago
last Satunlay. Mr. Sherer came made to look like butter so that
to AUmogorilo to accept a posi- it may be fraudulently sold as
tion in Ed. Mart in's barber "hop. butter that a burdensome tax is
imposed upon it. The imposition
Misses Oelefa ami Myrtle
of the tax is not to suppress the
returned to Alamozordo last
Friday and have resumed their ale of oleomargarine or to make
it more expensive to the consumwork as teacher in the public
er, but to prevent fraud in its
school.
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If yon spend! .90 you receive
If you spend LOO you receive
If you SPCU(1 10- vou '1'ive
If you spend "0.00 you receive
-

back

I Mile R. U. En re,

hack

2 Miles R. Ii. Eare.
Miles K. Ii. Kare.
UK) Miles If. If. Kare.

bark

2(1

back
To secure the privilege of this rebate you will have oulv to present
Railroad ticket or receipt for same to the merchant from whom vou make' four
vour purchase. You will then receive from him a rebate card. When ready t leave the
city or when through making purchases, present your card or . aids to the Secretary of the League at Chamber of Commerce Building, 310 San Kranriseo
St., three blocks from Union Station. Vour fare y ill be rebated in rash.
AS A GUARANTEE THAT YOU WILL PAY ONLY
THE LOWEST
PRICES FOR GOODS, IT WILL NOT BE NECESSARY FOR YOU TO
SHOW YOUR TICKET OR ASK FOR CARD UNTIL PURCHASES ARE
CONCLUDED.

Members of the Retail Merchants League
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Rrymji

in Nat. Baak
Drnthrni.

Guaranty

Sol I. BerK.
BuaUm Store.
Bm Htr Dry Good Co.
Ta Baamar.
Tfca Hlw Stota.
CM y V.tinnal Baak

r.

H

Oo.

D. M. l'aviie
Kepul.Hr Cottee Oo.
T. H. R.i(m A Co.
V. K. Sturjret A OA

Co.
Co.

Hob Dry Good
Uoyt PWnitura do.
W. T. Hiison Co.

International

Doom

Ptatkmery

A

O.

JarraH, RaHard
Co.
lenkins Piano Oo.
ReliT A PollaH.

Oorraar

Okltshar Dry Oeods Oa
Rlkta Contact ISSJStV.
Bl Paait Ilouhold KurnihmK Ct.
B Paao Oaa A Dattrie Co.

a C.

lijrhthody

B

Geo
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Tl..

J. Mdman

Kli-lri-

O

SiHrher Rr..

Snyder .liwelry
Tuttle Paint
k. it. Testetea

i t.'j..

A. ManafW-lsVwir.

rae

Model.
lVipular , Dry tlond

Tkat Vat Bsak.
TV Fanuas.
Arthur J. Fiiilan

INoneroy--
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Kl

State National Rank
lUrry Swain.
sam Miaeias a Co.
A. Stolarofl.
.
( Is
Srandanl
r. n. asriaajai a
iie1t.n I'jyne Arm C

S. Upmrski.
tAiirie Harrfwaiw On.
Lerner Shoe Cm.

rjnamrium Dry Oooda Co.
Paao OpUosJ Co.
Paao PWno Oo.
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For further inforuiathm, address Chas. A. Kíime. S r.,tarv. Care Obaiofcer of
Commerce. Particulars fullv,, and cheetfnlU evtilninerl...
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tmportatiOR of Wild Aqtogs

GANADA

Ottawa, fan If the present pror
gram la adhered M the next
general "f 'anuda will be
th Puke of Cnnnaught. brother of tho
Such was the delate King Kdward
of
the
ed
dreed monarch, and tho
probabilities are laat the new King
'aa
will not oppose the prorn;
ada appreciate the dletlnguUhed boo-o- r
of having at th heed of er gov
ernmeat ae the repreentaivf of tko
mother country so eminent a member
of the royal family Neirer before hoe
one of the rrtyal fam'ly erupted "urh
a position, though Quei V! torla'e
daughter, a ulster of the duke. wa
Iwrrtnlon
a resident ef t'
for
Mariuls of
when her biiehaud. th
I orne now th
Duke cf W.,Ie was
governor general. At th san e tlm
th Canadians appredat that podetv
affairs at Rldeau Hall, or Coverr.ment
House as It is nometnr.es railed, the
official residence of his excellency at
Ottawa, will b upon a much grander
scale than In the past, and that It will
poet a pretty penny for those who try
to be In the swim Otfswa. gOM than
ever, will IgsMM the erial center.
The Duke of Connaught Is the only
surviving eon of Queen Victor! and Is
60 years old. Her reajes' y had nine
children, of whom the eldest wae
Princesa Vletorln. mother of Emperor
William: she died In 1901 The second child was the late Kins Edward.
The Princesa Alice Maud Mary, mother of the preaent Ciarlna of Russia,
died In 187H Alfred. Duk of Edln
burg, died In 1900 Leopold, Duke of
Albany, died In 1RS4. Iieslde the Duke
of Connaught there survive Helena.
Princesa Chrlstlsn of Schleswlg
Louise. Duchess of Argyle. and
Beatrice, now Prtnceaa Henry of P.at-- t
en berg
The Duke of Connaught married
Princess Louis of Prussia In 1879.
His eldest
and has three children.
daughter is Margaret, wife of Hue
tavus Adolphua of Sweden. Ills son Is
Prince Arthur Patrick, and his younger daughter ts the beautiful nt.d decidedly Independent Princess Victoria
gov-mo-
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mice sre enught, aod
Just a
monk. ys ar also trapped. 8u'-- great
beasts a th- - rhinoceros and the Ilka
are not captured by the animal

Imp

10-

ingle
.

S

h

Vori

rat,

lit
-

kHMLrJ

i.I
P.

!

ilk Inti r
In
...

but are sc ired from native pote-tat.-uho give them away aa a mark
of special esteem or barter them (or
showy
brass and other trifling bu

stlngly cf the
b - rtrni ls engaged
a iíhí-t- i
nrtni

:,

rrnssfraronsnrr

tJOWgrsWa

nrta ion t í jtiimaU fresh from
the Jungle. And thin number, of course, doe not
r uti i.nln.al InH as 'he
''
include such tu
pay in bulti
.is Imbed,
llagcnback. It
are all businesses whore the d taand . v ds th
tar greater
supply The demand for wild least- than tlM supply, and sl a MMIHM prices are
good, and the dealers ;r.en of vvalth. The extent
of tblí demand it ay be appreciated when one considers that most of ta great cities In the t'nited
tatM bav" Seotegleal pa.ks or MMM les. and
tha' the animals ar- constantly I t ing purchased
by them. Then there ar- - private collectors and
circus-- '
and the like, that an ever ready to pay
the highest prices for desirable animals. The animal dealer who could oseara and bring to this
country three or four gorillas would make a small
fortune l!ut no dealer has ever succeeded In doing this. The gorillas dla in a few weeks in captivity, they could not stand an ocean trip for a
1

We take comparatively few liona
from the v ildi now. It la cheaper to
I'olar. grtz-xlbuy lata In captivity.
and Ku u lan bear alio are mainly
bought and sold In captivity, but oth
er wM beaste are taken in their
lairs."
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day.
A ratty old German liner lumbers noisily into
Quarantine, and then lie motionless on the tide.
face,
An ofi'.cer, with broad, red, bewhlskercd
standi at the head of the companion ladder, and
he smiles a peculiar smile, as a husky screaming
ululation risen from below. "Th animals are
ting hungry," he explain! ; yOU know we have
several hundred o:' then on the 'tween decks.
Wan: to see them? All light " Ifl another minute
probably the mcst competent nnlmal tuan In the
world li at our side. He Is not a trainer, or even
a tamer; he Is more. H is a sort of animal cook,
and his special business li the personal management of wild animal tours. Ha receives them
Hons, tigers, leopards, elephants, (very thing else
at Hamburg, where they have been brought
s
fre.--h
lrom (heir native wilds. rnd not only
their shipment aboard a vessel bound for
New York, but he sails with thetn to make sure
that they arriv? safely and in good health. And
gets off on his diet and
be sure that tf the tlg-needs a nice fresh Uve rabbit to tone up his system, this man will be awara of the fact almost
before the tiger Is and, ergo, a nice big Jumping
bunny is sacitflced In accordance with the precepts of wild beast materia medica. Then, too,
one can never tell Just when the big boa Is going to rouse from his last gorge; when he does
he wants a toothsome young goat, and he wants
it quick. It Is a part of the animal man's duties
to anticipate the boa's appetite with all possible
expedition.
He Is n quiet, unassuming man, with stoop
shoulders ond bushy whiskers, and he leads the
way to the 'tween decks without a word. Perhaps the uninitiated may believe that a tour
through the animal section of a freight carrying
vessel Is an unimpressive experience. Well, let
theni try It and see! This can be said at the outset It Is somewhat different from a menagerie.
It means something to come Into close proximity
to a hundred and odd wild animals that have been
ruthlessly snatched from their lairs In Africa or
Asia, or elsewhere, and clapped Into little barred
boxes, not aa large as dry goods cases: slammed
In and out of dark holes In the vessels of several
seas on the way to Hamburg; then finally placed
In the styglan 'tween decks of a German hooker.
The swinging cross seas of the North Atlantic
have not Improved their tempers, or their nervous systems, and the visitor at Quarantine la
quickly Impressed with that fact. The howls and
whines and the barks cease abruptly as the strangers enter. For they bring the smell of land, and
the great beasts sniff Inquiringly, and hungrily,
d

super-Intend-

r

too.
The rages lined both sides of the gloomy space,
with a little passageway between the boxes. Perhaps this passageway was three feet wide, not
more. The cages were piled two and sometimes
three deep. In the bottom cage, for Instance,
would be a tiger; In the next above a smaller animal, say, a leopard or a lynx, and above that a
parrot, or a bunch of neerkats. Think of It! A
three-foo- t
passageway, with ferocious animals,
stretching along for 100 feet on all sides. Talk

about nightmares! The reporter's bslr stiffened
out like so many pieces of wire, and he wished
most fervently that he bad not come. It was more
agreeable, he felt, to see these animals In a menagerie where tho cagea are ample and the bars
an Inch thick.
"Better keep In tho middle of the aisle," says
one of the animal men; "these fellows sometimos
reach out for you."
Words such as these, of course, hardly tended
to reassure.
It really was too dark to see much. One
caught a view of the cages stretching away In
gloomy perspective until lost In the darkness, of

IS CHEAPER.

FOOD IN LONDON

"For many years," said a man who
came back from a European tour the
otter day. according to an exchange.
RPTf'Cm
"I have been in the habit of getting
a
htRt
'
Into an argument with friends after
wan
my return about the prices of food In
UtPhA.ITJ
the best restaurants In New York and
London. I have been contending that
New York restaurants were putting
up their prices all the time and some of my friends
rows of glowing green eyes and great teeth with
have tried to convince mo that you could get a
the flash of red tongue writhing between. A zebra
meal cheaper at the higher priced restaurants In
switched the reporter with his tall and be turned,
New York than in London.
only to jump almost out of his skin as an elephant
"I determined this time to collect some real
touched him on the Other shoulder with his trunk.
data for comparison and as a result I have kept
He was hardly ever hi M are when, zip! a leopard
the bills of many meals I hail In London. It la
out aftt?r hg
my Intention to duplicate tho meals I had over
talK
th re at some of the restaurants here. Item for
a
une
ni
waj tins lowvr eecK section
I did this with one of them tho other day
item.
fcood place to visit; the joy and relief In being able
that for such a meal London is
and
demonstrated
to leave It furnished the biggest nnd most absorba lot cheap ST than New York.
ing sensations that this monotonous world has
"Here is the bill for a luncheon I had at one
h id lor the reporter In the last few months at
of She most expensive hotels In Loudon:
d.
least.
s.
9
.'. 0
Hors d'oeuvres varies
Hartéis & Co., are the largest dealers In wild
0
2
Pilaff e of sweetbreads
beastl In this country.
"A large wild animal dealer," said our Informant, "imports considerably more than a hundred
largo wild anlmalj each year. For Instance, our
record for one year which
happen to have a!
hand, shows that we Imported In that period 20
elephants. 35 camels. 20 tigers, 5 Hons, 45 leopards.
20 pumas, 18 panthers and hundreds of birds and
monkeys and small things, (,'ubs lion and tiger
and bear cubs are In special demand by wealthy
families. They are reared and petted like kittens,
but in the end they outgrow their playfulness and
the families who bought them from us are only
too willing to pay us to come and take them away
when they attain any sort of growth.
We have
received many orders for hippopotami, but the
beasts are hard to capture and ninety-nintimes
out of a hundred they do not live through the
voyage. In fact, menageries throughout the country have to depend
late years upon the progeny
of ths hippopotami in Central Park, New York,

Asparagus
Cheese (Neufchatel)
Coffee

Beir

HER

Oukt of ConnaugM Likery to Bf
Governor fltfttraJ.
Popular trether of the Late King
IsNvsre Is Aeeorted to e Slated
fee Meed ef the Dominion
Oovernment.

I
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LIFE TO
Lydia E. PlnklMun's
Vegetable Compound
Chlracn. 111. "I waa tmnhled with
falling aod inflammation, and the doe.
f
mT H tors saw I muid not
fvt well miles I

aaa aa operation.

dB

my health
abttt
ami you told mo

what ta

e

for

specimen.

"Like all animal dealers, we maintain expert
animal catchers In all parts of the world, and It la
these men who fill tho ships which arrive here.
The Hagonbecks have two collecting stations,
one in Calcutta and the other In Aden, Arabia. Prom
this point the animal catchers go forth and spend
months In the wilds, returning to the stations with
their catch. We ourselves send catchers direct
from this country at present we have men in
South America, on the hot sands of Africa, in the
Himalayas, and elsewhere. Oiling our orders. One
of them was recently In Areola on s samel hunt,
two are now In the Eait Indies trapping tigers,
and so they are spread about in places where wild
beasts abide.
"Sometimes we receive an order for a Urge
number of elephants. We telegraph this order to
our catchers In the elephant country, who, after
organizing the natives Into a hunting band, proA huge luceed to collect the desired number.
cíosme U built In one of the main elephant paths,
and at night when the big animals come to feed
they are driven Into the Inclosure or heddah by
means of fires and shouts and the firing of guns.
Heaters on tame elephants then ride Into the inclosure end rope the beasts, and in a short time
they become accustomed to being led about. Elephants are naturally mild, and were this not the
case they never could be captured, because of
their grest, hulking strength
"The nstlves also captured elephants In pita,
a barbarously cruel method in which more than
60 per cent, are killed by the fall. The animal
catchers take tigers and Hons In pits also They
dig a hole, cover It with matting and place on this
matting a dead goat At night the Hon or tiger
steals from hla lair, aeee the goat and springe
upon It. The matting, of course, gives way and
down Into the pit goes the i oaring beast. Then the
catchers run up and throw nets Into the pit aad
the struggling animal soon becomes bopelesaly entangled. Nooses are then lowered Into the pit and
the beast Is dragged out to the csge. Six out of
every ten are killed In this procesa. Leopards and
Jaguars snd the smaller anímala are caught la
,

first-clas-

CONDITION

Ly.Ha E.

ble Compoond and
IC.ihI lurltlnr T am
to:iva we - i woman. "Mrs. William
w. iilst St., Chicago, m.
Aiihi Ra,
I t lia K. l'lukrnm'a Vegetable Com- nativo roots and
round, m.Mle from
cootatai no narcotics or harm-- f
il drugs, nnd to ohf bldj tho record
for the largest ntim!er of actual enre
of female uuas .v f any similar medicine In tho country, and thousand of
voluntary testimonials are on tilo la
the Ilnkham laboratory at Lvnn,
M.im., from women who have besa
rured from almost every form of
female complaints. Inflammation, uL
deration displacements, fibroid tumors,
Irremilarities, periodic pains. backache.
Indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every such suffering woman oars it to
herself to rive Lydia . Plnkham's
Vegetable Compoond a triaL

If you would like rpectaJ adrice
about your com write a roaflden-ti- al
letter ta Mrs. IMnkham. at
Lyna, Masa. Her adrice is tree,
aod always helpful.

Hol-stel-

Patricia

No princesa In Europe has given
eucb evidence of hsving a will of her

Opportunity

now knocking All who seek a professional
life work should investigate the science of

Chiropractic.
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TUBERCULOSIS

IN

THE PRISON

Per Cent, of Suffering la Enormous
and There Seems but One
Remedy.
Prom several Investigations that
have been made by the National
for the Study und Prevention of Tuberculosis it la estimated
that on an average about 15 per
cent of the prison population of the
country Is afflicted with tuberculosis.
On ibis basis, out of the Su.OOO prisoners housed in the penal Institutions
of the I'nlted States at any given
time, no less than 12,000 are infected
with the dlscaae. If the Philippine
Islands and other Insular possessions
were taken Into consideration the
number would be much larger. Some
of the prisons of Pennsylvania, Kansas and Ohio show such shocking coa
dltions with reference to tuberculosis
mat many wardena admit that these
places of detention are death trapa.
Similar conditions could be found In
almost every etate, and In the majority of cases the only sure remedy Is
the destruction of the old buildings
snd the erection of new ones.
Blest Be Nothing.
Wife The doctor writes that in
lew of our poor circumstances
be
will not present his bill immediately.
Artist We are lucky that our
are co better; tf they
were, we might have to pay at once!

s

PRECEDENT.

da After

Ptnkhatn'a Vegeta.

"Now, six shillings nlnepence at 14.885 to the
pound Is $l.C5. Aa for the dishes themselves they
could not have been surpassed anywhere. For the

hors d'oeuvres I had a dozen different dlahes to
select from.
"Did you ever find hors d'oeuvres varies on the
bill of fare of a New York restaurant? Try it. Of
course you may get them at a table d'hote, but
I mean on the carte du Jour of a restaurant where
you pay separately for each thing you eat.
"In Paris there la a restaurant In the Avenue
de i'Opera, where you can have about twenty different varieties of little fish and cold salada and
appetizers for about 15 or 16 cents. It took me a
long time to find this In a
bouse here,
and then when I did so It was In a restaurant
which Is not usually considered among the most
expensive In the city. Here hors d'oeuvres varlea
masqueraded under the title of 'buffet russe.' They
charged me 50 cents for It, as against the II
charged In the London restaurant.
"My pllaffe of sweetbreads tasted exactly like
that I had in London and cost exactly the same, SO
cents. I ordered some asparagus. On the bill of
fare they had asparagus with Hollandalae sauce
for 40 cents, but I wanted It cold, with French
dressing. They did not tell me It would be any
more, but for It they charged me TO cents. For
the Neufchatel cheese they charged 20 cents and
for the coffee 15. The robbery came on the beer.
"In London If you want a little pitcher of beer
they aerve you aa excellent brew of Pllsener or
Wurxburger In a little sealed vessel holding a
pint tor a shilling. I asked the waiter to bring me
a email pitcher of beer on draught, knowing they
did not serve the beer aa In London. He brought
me a pitcher and charged me 70 cents for It.
"Now my bill came to $2.65. or exactly II more
than the same food and drink had cost me In London. I gave the New York waiter a quarter and
be scarcely nodded. I gave the London waiter sixpence and ha thanked me so that I could hear him."

king

t

1

Totals

I took! tm
too strain of
no, so I wrote ta
tometimo asm
BMW

'"SV
own aa haa the Princess Patricia.
Over and over again haa a husband
been selected for her by those wise In
statecraft, but she hsa bundled tbeae
suitors off with alight ceremony and
baa repeatedly dec'arod that she will
hare a husband of her own choosing
or none at all She la the moot popular princess In England and waa a
favorite of bar uncle. King Edward.
Her name, which la s compliment to
Ireland, alone makes her popular with
the people of that part of the empire.
The Brltlah government haa a pur
poos In sanding to Canada a prince of
the royal blood. It U believed a governor general ao elooe to the throne
would tend to forward the empire
movement aod bring the Dominion la
cloeer sympathy to the mother country- The governor general aa a mat-to- r
of fast haa very little to do with
the government of Canada. He has
the power of veto but never start lees

that right

Did ho do ao

there

would

be aa groat a commotion aa would oc"The religion of some people Is too lenient," cur If the King In England should set
himself actively In opposition to the
said Bishop Meslln in a recent addreaa la Nanelected government. But nevertheless
tucket.
"Borne people suggest to me. In then view of ho haa a tremendous Influence, though
It la operative only through social aad
religion, a little girl whose teacher said to her:
"'Mary, what must we do first before wo can diplomatic cbannela. Hla salary u
160,000 a year with an esecutlve resiexpert forgiveness for our sin."
" 'We must sla first,' the little girl answered.
dence. Thoee governors general who
have been moat popular and Influential
Nashville Banner.
have been thoee who have really cosno
to love the Dolmnion sod Its people
UNFASHIONABLE EVENT.
for themselves snd have developed a
Among other events, we shall hare o saek raoe deep Interest In their welfare. Whether the duke and his family can form
tor ladles. Pro fees ionals barred.
tho life In England to which he haa
by
profeaalonsls
you
V
mean
"What do
been accustomed remains to be seen.
Thoee who hare been wearing tube
Answers.

Tho secret of life Is not to do what
one likes, but to try to like that which
one haa to do; and one doea like It
In time D. M Craik.

Convenient
For Any Meal

Post

Toasties
Are always ready to
serve right (rom the box
with the addition of
cream or milk.

Especially
with

berries

pleasing
or fresh

fruit.
wholesome,
economical food which
saves a lot of cooking in
hot weather.
Delicious,

"The Memory Lingers"
roSTt

W CBBBAL OO ,
OsMle Cvesk. Btteh.
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OF FACT

sssrsfisld. Csl., Woman's Awful

Ms. dnhavasei Unssls o See eVSeen ha
Any Way He Had "rNrt Ml
few In It,"

fBrtng.

to deplore the lark
person
Tet the very
of h may save a certain amount
te embarraeameat. ae waa the san
m a certain occasion with Prealdenl
edknnnn.
"He waa one day" any a
writer In Harper's Magnalne. "visit
Inn: mj mother, and a friend.
Mrs.
Knot, a widow, ranwt In. She fend
known Mr. Johanna some years before, when he waa a member of the
legislature but they had not met since
then.
After mutual
recognition,
Mr.
Johnson aald: How la Mr Knot? I
nee not seesj him lately '
He haa been dead six years,' said
kl

knew
aent.

that the note In sweet Inn waa
It waa a recular routine matter
In the German foreign otsss and fallowed the stereotyped form.
Nat lona are eireaalvely polite In
one another In their Interchange of
enmmunl. at Ion
r.rTr letter that
goea MM from the otate department to
a foreign government hae thla cere.
the

Ignorant an
WASHINGTON
diplomat ron
ramlng the proper fr.rm of diplomatic?
corr-

r.oRrlr prirlplutad
war rrar In two nmtnn
not long
alare. It waa annnunr.. that fh m
rwror of Dormany ha1 dHtbrrately
affronted the t'nlted IMm government by employing aff. f .n;,to trni
In aitdrrng President
Ma. Irla
of
Nicaragua, whom our govern l had
refused to recognise.
Orest an. Good Friend." la the
way the kaiser
lsytr to Ma.lrli waa
commenced. Thla had sinister
to the amat-ur- .
Immediately the newspapers were fllle.l with
stories that Uermany had espoused the
rauae of Madrit; that the Monroe
doctrine had bean thrown down and
repudiated by the warlike kaiser;;
-

;

nnd-a-

I

r

mi-n-

I

alao the emperor had been acting
queerly of late and undoubtedly waa
bent on making all the trouble he
could for the r tilted States. After a
little Inquiry the war acare faded
away.
"in all probability." aald a átale de
psrtmeat official, "the emperor never

monl.il (lnlh.
"A. "pt eirellenry. the renewed ae- urance of my highest consideration."
The rermnnall lettera of all coun- MM begin In about the aame way.
for Instance, all of Rngland'a com-- '
(

niunlratlons begin:
"George V by the Grace of God. of
the t nlted Kingdom of Great Britain
and Irr land. king, defender of the
f it li. empernr
of India, etc ."
"Nicholas, by the Grace o God. em-- j
pemr autorrat of all the Russia, essr
of Casan, etar of Aatracan. etc . lord
Id Plescotf and grand duh; of Smo- l"n kl etc."
Germany a lettera are very much
like thoae of Ruaala, In that they be
gin by announcing ail the tltlea of the
ruling potentate. "William
II., by
God a grace, emperor of Germany and
king of Pruaala." etc.. la the way the
preaent emperor addressee his ceremonial letters. The emperor writes
with a quill pen. and If one may Judge
by hia algnature on file In the state
department, does not take much time
about it.
.
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Bad Land Title Tangle
at
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REPORT made to congress by a
commission appointed to examine
land tltlea In the District of Columbia
discloses that many lota of land occupied by modern buslneaa houses and
residences In the national capital are
attll owned by the government,
the present tenants believe they have n clear title to the
property.
This question of land tltlea In the
national capital la not n new one. Two
years ago congress created a commission to study It The commission consisted of the attorney general, the secretary of war. Senator Scott of West
Virginia. Representative Bartboldt of
Missouri, and one of the district commissioners. The report reveals a horrible land tangle, which the courts will
probably never be able to straighten
out The tangís la the outcome of the
wild speculation in real estate that
took place for a good many years after
the capital waa laid out
Private landa were acquired In

A

j
I

j

b

Revealed

Washington. In the early days, by a
very simple process.
The territory
"not exceeding" ten miles square was
ceded to the Tnlted States govern-- !
mcnt by Maryland and Virginia and
placed under the authority of three
commissioners, appointed by the president. They or any two of them were
required, under the direction of the
president, to survey and by proper
metes and bounds define and limit a
district or territory, and the territory
so defined was established ss a permanent seat of the government of the
I'nlted States. Power waa given the
commissioners to parchase or accept
land on the eastern side of the Potomac, for the use of ths United States,
and the commissioners were further
required to provide suitable buildings
for the accommodation of congress,
the president and public officers of the
government of the United States. It
waa to raise money to erect ths public buildings that ths government
planned to aell its land to private parties.
No sooner had the capital city been
laid out than land speculators appeared on the scene, and as a result of
their operations. It is asserted, much
land' which belonged to the govern-

ment Illegally
owners.

passed

to Individual

Now Planning a Substitute for Beef
il
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DEER and elk preserves msy play an
part In reducing the

high cost of beef. According to government experts who have made au
investigation of the coat and methods
of raising venison, declare that the
game laws of the various states are
preventing deer and elk farming and
denying the country one of its chief
sources of cheap and good meat. Deer
and slk can be ralssd readily In nearly every stats In ta Union. They are
easily controlled snd cheaply fed.
The Increase of elk under domesticar
tlon Is fully equal to thst of csttle.
The stats and ths government,
through Its Yellowstone park officials.
have
with Individual
ranchmen In earing for ths vast herds
of slk In ths Jackson's Hole region in
Wyoming. It Is estimated that there
srs 10,000 slk la ths Yellowstone park
region, constituting the only great
herd left, for two or three winters
these slk have been fsd, and have now

come to look upon the feeding aa a
matter of course, and Stats Game
Warden Nowlln of Wyoming, who has
led the feeding experiments, says that
the last of the great elk herds Is be-

Knox

--

thought
"Istreet,'
snld

hadn't seen him on
Visa
Mr Johnson.
"When Mrs. Knox left, my mother
aid. laughing That wan a funny mistake of yours about Mr Knox
"What mistake did make" said
Johnson
'I aald I hadn't seen him on
the street, and I hadn t.' "
I

'
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LEG

A

MASS OF HUMOR

"About seven years ago a small
abrasion appeared on my right lag
Just above my ankle. It irritated me
so that I began to scratch It nnd It
began to spread until my leg from my
snkls to ths knee was one solid scale
Uksnacab. The Irritation was always
worse st night and would not allow
us to sleep, or my wife either, and It
was completely undermining our
health. I loat fifty pounds In weight
nnd was almost out of my mind with
pain and chagrin aa no matter where
the Irritation came, at work, on the
street or In tho presence of company,
I would have to scratch it mtll I had
the blood running down inti my shoe.
I simply cannot describe
.y suffering during those seven yesrs.
The
pain, mortification, loss of sleep, both
to myself and wife Is simply Indescribable on paper and one has to experience it to know what it Is.
"I tried all klnda of doctors and remedies but 1 might as well have thrown
my money down a sewer. They would
dry up for a little while and fill me
with hope only to break out again Just
as bad if not worse. I bad given up
hope of ever being cured when I was
Induced by my wife to give ths Cuti-- ;
cura Remedies n trial. After taking
tho Cuticura Remedies for n little
while I began to aes n change, nnd
sfter taking n dozen-bottl- es
of Cuticura Resolvent In conjunction with
ths Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment, the trouble had entirely disappeared and my leg was as fins as the
day I waa born. Now after a lapse of
six months with no signs of n recur- rencs I feel perfectly safe m extend-- i
Ing to yon my heartfelt thanks for the
good the Cuticura Remedies have dona
for me. I shall always recommend
them to my friends. W. H. Whits,
112 E. Cabot 8t, Philadelphia, Pa., Feb.
nnd Apr. 13, 1909."
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Doll House Library.
search for a child's short story,
"The Griffin and the Minor Canon,"
in a volume all by itself revealed to a
persisten city shopper the thought
and money that are expended on the
furnishing of dolls' houses.
Book
stores had not the story In a single
volume, but in a department store
one young woman Interviewed had recently been transferred from the toy
department and was able to contribute
n helpful hint.
"I think," ahe said, "you can find It
in one of the dolls' houses downstairs."
Curiosity bad by that time become
a sauce to literature, so the shopper
hurried downstairs to inspect the doll
houses. Three of the most expensive
houses contained libraries consisting
of a score of diminutive books and
each book contained a child'a story
complete. One of them was "Ths
Griffin and ths Minor Canon."
A
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Free
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Give sas a sweet breath : clean, white.
rae
clean
and throat Durif ms the breath
after amohina; dispels all nlltagraaahls
iiea sad body SasjSS much ap-a by datar w sansa. A quick
for sera syss and catarrh
teeth-antiarpti- cally

A little raxtsat powder ensolved m a gira of hot water
a delightful sarin pbt
aslraiiiisasiv
germicidal and hesJ- -

Important to Mothers

Invalid Doctor, I must positively
Insist upon knowing the worst.
Dr. Wise Well, I guess my bill will
be about 185.

Cora

Pwtlvesasl

fad.

-

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA. a safe snd sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over SO Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

bm Try a Sample.
large bos si druggat

Pxton Toilet Co

TMS

,

50c a
or by maiL

earoa. Maaa.

Complexion Soap

Opinions Airad.
"Wore the commencement exercises
Interesting?"
"Very. The time was divided be
tween advice from public men on the
selection of a career and suggestions
from graduates on how to run the
government."

If you want a toap that
cures
chaps
chilblain, sunburn,
and all cutaoeoua
affections, use

gtagamja.

plm-plra-

Freckeleater
Soap

W1

A Treasure.
"Your new maid looks very discreet."
"Indeed, she Is. She even knocks
at all the drawers before opening
them. "Pele Mele.

Baker-Wheel-

It la the SPECIAL soap
for the PABTU'VLAB.
perto . Prtcr 55 creta.

All Deslere
Mfg. Co., Dallas, Tex.

er

BILLIARD TABLES
POOL TABLES

HOI SEKKKPERS.
Use the beat. That's why they buy Red
Croas Ball Blue, At leading grocers 5 cents.
GOOD

LOWgST WRICKS
EASY PAYMENTS
Yon cannot afford to experiment with
untried goods sold by commission
agents. Catalogues free.

Many a man who stops to think
twice falla to act once.

THE

MW.

Lewis' Single Binder gives a man what
hs want, a rich, mellow-tastincigar.

BRUNSWICK-BALKE-CO-

gtalattraet

Dtot
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We Give Awav
Absolutely Free of Cost
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2?

left-han-

B.

LENDER CO.
Oklahoma Cit. Okla.
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CARTER'S LITTLE
UVEA PILLS i

Another Tradition Exploded.
Better a naglsss wife than a horseTwo Englishmen were resting at ths less carriage.
N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
"Red Horse Inn" at Stratford on Avon.
One of them discovered a print picturing a low tumbling building underneath which waa printed: "The House
in Which Shakespeare Was Born."
Keeping It Dry.
r
Turning to his friend in mild surprise
An old woman of a wealthy New he pointed to the print.
exJersey family was going visiting. The hibited equal surprise, His friend
Ths People's Com moo Sanaa Medical Adviser, in Plain
and called a
coachman, who had not been in thla waiter, who assured them
Baglish, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Piares, M. D.,
acof
the
country long, had Just been equipped curacy of the inscription.
Chief Consulting Physician to tas Invalida' Hotel aad Sur-anal Inatituta at RiagaJn a kr.L. --J 1MB I
- m
with a new uniform and a new silk
"Pon my word," said the observm airong paper cover, to any one sending 21 on
hat Before they had gone far it be- ing Englishman, shaking hia head dur..ii
gan to sprinkle, and the old woman biously, "I thought
HP" "V. or, in French Oath binding
atamos
hs waa
ar "JSSSr
6W.0W copies ol th eo--pU.
Doctor Bookwre Jold nTototh
told the coachman to fasten down the manger!" Success Magazine.born In a
binding at regular pnce of $1.50. Afterward., oaa aad a half
million copies
side curtains of the wagonette.
.
. ..
arara airan tari, aa ,ho
A -- T
aTT-THs drove up to a hitching post bemailing.
for
.11
Better
sand
NOW.
tS
-Summer Girl.
Ths
Juis- "TT"'
vi HinuAi. JtssociATlON, K. v.
side the road and, dismounting, hung
fie roe. M. D.. President. ifotu iM v
"How'd you like to be engsged to a
bis new hat on the post, and began to millionaire
DSL, PIERCE'S FAVORITE
PRESCRIPTION
fasten the curtains.
"I waa engaged to one all last sumTHE
ONE REMEDY for vroaWs
"
.
i
The old woman noticed hia bare head mer, and he seldom spent
callar
a
I
dime.
ananaes asa not afraid ta pristo at.
nnd asked him where his hat was.
u.
want to be engaged to a young man
rs
"OI took it off me head, mum. so aa who Is down
here for two weeks with
THE ONE REMEDY for
It wouldn't get wet" the coachman re- about $300 In his roll."
plied.
no habit far
of
Gams.
A Pitting Design. . .
Tho
you
Creditor Will
pay this bill
T want an estimate on 10,000 letter
heads," said the professional looking now, or never?
The Debtor Mighty nice of you to
man with ths silk hat
"Any special design?" asked the en- give me my choice, old scout I
choose never.
graver.
Oldent and Best Tonic ; for Malaria and Debility.
"Yea. air." replied the caller. "In
Contain
snoi ttMru ionic; o years' lucent.
ths upper
corner I want a to DKiTn l
qaiwiiaa, mawt
uwt
catchy cut of Patrick
Taha tas ote sua
T.a.nn
aubtt.tuta. FRg- gCHILL, TONIC
Toa know wkac
ana ua amam aaa
san
na
mm
bis memorable speech, and In dis- i
muí it sauair wiaua oaroa r HUM.
koivi.
aawlaaj li It aonolr Oslala uMlTna ta
tinct letters, under the out his
lest Mat. Ta bátala dnr., ot Uta adiarla
M alfaa Mats aa lha tattta. SaM bj til
words. 'Olvs ms liberty or Saaiara
tor
nan Frio. H aaata.
give me death.' Yon see," hs added,
handing a card to ths engraver, "I'm
There can bs no greater mistake
n divorce lawyer, and want aome-thJn- than to suppose that ths man with
11,000,000 is a million tlmss happier
fitting
than ths man with one dollar.

coming rapidly domesticated. Several
ranchmen In the Rocky mountain country have conducted private slk pre
serves for years. Outside of ths private slk preserves there are fsw herds
left In ths west.
Barret Llttlefleld, who-- lives near
Slater, has several hundred elk on his
great ranch. Every season he ships
msny carcasses of elk to the Denver
market, besides supplying zoological
gardens throughout the country. He
has found It profitable to raise slk for
ths markst so profitable thst he
abandoned the cattle business years
ago and haa devoted himself entirely
to the raising of venison. There sre
two other elk preserves in northwest-eColorado.
J. B. Dawson, a Routt
county pioneer, baa asveral hundred
head of elk on his ranch nsar Hayden.
In nearly every stats in ths Union
ths killing of deer Is forbidden excepting In ths fall and during a
period. If deer and elk are to be
raised for ths market tho venison
Mora Likely.
farmer must be allowed to kill for the
It Is said that ths Nlcaraguans
market whenever the demand la thors. would rather fight than
sat.
But don't jump nt ths conclusion
thst this is sn indication of great
courage.
the government or by missionary en
It may mean poor cooking.
terpriss Is 25.777.
In tbsss schools
Is
no effort
spared to tsach tho child
DOVT SPOIL TOt'Si
some industry by which hs may sup
Usa Red Croa Rail Rlii
i.
.i
port himself when hs comes of ago. arkite aa snow. All grocers. 5c a nacha
and the Indiana are gradually learna Business man a leisure is simply
ing to live by ths swsat of ths brow
upon the product of their own self ths tima hs doesn't know what to do
respecting handiwork, rather than up with.
on ths bounty of ths government.
Dr. rwa'. jjasssai rwui am asi aa m
Ths Apschs Indians smploysd on
ths Roosevelt reclamation project an
dsr ths act of Juno 17, 101, earned
A woman tolls bar troubles to n doc-M134.000 In 100. and rendered eminent
n man tells his to a lawyer.
ly satisfactory
service In regions
where, on account of ths best, a white
Thar are
Wt be
msn could not havs laborad, fjfessp Ash
isr Lewis' BtsJsTiadsr agar aaTsa!
herding has giran profitable employ
ment to many band reds of Navajos
Msn sre always batting that their
and Pueblos la tho past year, and sins will not find than out
Pima and Pa pago Indians, employed
aa navvies sa ths Southern Pacific
railway, earned many ttirnaada of
dollars. Ths Sioux farmers hare done
well, tbouglr they am aalalani la the
quslttr of persistant pallases that
makes the most successfsj sort of sg
rlculturaJ laborer.
Urn-Its-
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Government's Census of Indian Wards

IN' ths present census ths govern
ment has mads a grant effort to obtain, through special agenta, fall and
authentic data concerning the tribal
rotations of ths Indiana, an a decade
hence when tho fourteenth census will
hs taken, ft probably will bs teajnd
that those Indiana who ara now
wards sf tho nation have be
asns
cltlseos.
Ths Indian nnpsjgllna of tho Unttsd
Statss dsrrsssaá hs tho deesas from
110 to 1000, from ITS. 007 to Ms.70
la 1IM tho ears of the Indians oast
tas national government 15.106. iss:
In 1000 tho coot had riss.n to Ilk,
7H1I. mora than three Jlmes aa
mueh
The total attendance xof Indian children In schools conduct.' by,

tf

Try This, This twmmsy.
Ths vsry next time you re hot. tired
or thirsty, stsp up to a sods fountain
snd get s glsaa of Cors-Col- s
It will
cool you of, relieve your bodily and
mental fatigue snd quench your thlrat
delightfully.
At soda fountaina or
carbonated In bottles 5c everywhere.
Delicious, refreshing snd wholeaoms.
Send to ths Coca Cols Co, Atlanta,
On., for their free booklet The Truth
" Telia what Coca-CoiAbout Cora-ColIs snd why It Is so delirious, refreshing snd thirst quenching
And
send 2c stsmp for the Coca Cola Dase-bal- l
Record Rook tor 1010 contains
the famous poem Casey At The Bet,"
records, schedules for both leagues
and other valuable baseball Informa
tlon compiled by authorities.

Mrs. M. W Heegy. IBIS L
ft. Rs
terafleld. Cal . says
"Doctors failed
to help me and I was In despair. The
kidney secretions scalded terribly and
passed too freely I
often staggered ss If
drunk. I could not
He In bed over half
an hour My aids was
numb, sight affected,
sad a tingling sensation
my
covered
body.
It actually
seemed aa If I would
go rraay.
I
wss
saved from fatal Bright a diseñas by
Iran's Kidney Pilla and my health ImIn ths Desert.
proved wonderfully "
Here Is a glimpse of the horrors of
Sj member th? nam- - Doan's jror a western desert taken
from the i;..sale by sll dealers SJ cents a box.
fild (Nev i News:
"Another dser'.
Foster Mil burn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
victim Is reporti-d- . snd Archie Campbell, manager of the Last Chance
THE DOCTOR'S IDEA.
mining property, near Death valley,
came to Ooldfleld vesterday to endeavor to establish the Identity of th
unfortunate.
Mr Campbell encountered the unknown man on the desert In a frightful condition
He was In tho last
stsges of desert exbsustlon, devoid
of clothing, sunburned, blistered and
erased, with his tongue swollen enormously, a pitiable object, and unable
to speak.
"He was tenderly conveyed to camp
but kind aid came too late, for an
hour after he had absorbed the first
cup of water he expired."
U
I
f
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Bongling Diplomats Cause Trouble

ALMOST CHAJTV.

Plo"lT?7rncbrivnrnC
Saaa. St
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Paul Mina.
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Man will havs what hs desires, and
will find what la really beat for him,

exactly as he honestly seeks
Fronds.

it

Every Man Should Fence Hit Yard
garden,
or stock
a erhvin
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Statistics ara almost ss unsatlsfnc
tory as facta ara stubborn.
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hia
orchard
It insures
privacy aad ksepe sat aiadwralUa The beat fnc7in
.
for thai parpóse and the snost economical la the famoaa
Faass, s combination of wood and wire. Ioaag oa
""ara
your lumber dealer tlrnng it to von or writs
THE HODGE FENCE s LUMBER CO I iA
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the Alamo Business Men's Club! Application, No, (UStM). fin Lots i and
at three o'clock next Tuesday 4 Sec. 4. Lotl and 2. NeCtioa I, Town
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THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

W. E. CARMACK

refunded.

Ruth Woodbury is expected to arrive from Boston next
Sunday. Miss- - Woodbury will
be in charge of the department
of music at the New Mexico
for the Rliud during the
ensuing Hcasion which will liegin
Wednesday. September lf.
Miss
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wlili Interest thereon from the seventh
day of July 1910. at the rate of twelve
per centum per annum, and costa til
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